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For care of permanent short gross' pasture, J. R. Pointer
and his scin, W. H. Painter, 0.- Meade county, were given

second honors. This is W. H, �ainter.

Among the first 10 was Blaine T. Pletcher,
Smith county. He improved native' grass by

deferred grazing.

With an, established pasture rot�tion,
Har!,ld Beam, McPhersan county, pro-
4uced abundant grazing fa;' his Jer-

seys, and stoad in fourth place:', ,.

L�o Peulsen, _ Cloud cJunty, main
tained on" excellent s'tan'd of na

, tive . grama gross, and .cerried a

heavy load of cottle' and horses
with the a'id of ·temporary pasture. Above: A good program of rotation grazing and light stocking was

followed' by R, E. 'Frisbie, Rawlins county, Wheat pasture gave con
siderable supplel1)ental-feed. Here are 4 generations of his family,.

his grandfather, inother, and son.

At left: The pasture plan of Grider Murphy, Sumner county, is one
of temporary grass used to -supplement buffalo grass and permanentt'a;ne postures. It is outstanding among other �imilor programs, and

.

merited third place this year.

.Aunouncing This Year's

PASTURE
WINNERS

E. A. Stephenson, Kingsdown,
,whose work was jUdged most _ aut �

standing this 'f_e�r. :f,he .. yaung man

is r his�:ion,'-:Lewis ,Edward_'

SEVENTY-FIVE
Central and Western Kansas

farmers co-operated with Kansas Farmer this
_

, .
.year. by taking part in ·the second, pasture im, •

- '�' -,,' provement program. Interest, in the work and
.

'•. -results xattained .·we're· definitely, far ahead of last
.

Y��F"� seascn..
-' ," ,.

_'
", �·"<Telr 'f8:rqlers were selected' for placings to receive
�<::. .$25.0 �n.' pr�ie:'moft�y- a�arde(l by Kansas Farmer. We

,
. \: ,'r" '. '"",. ,"" ,-, ,

-

'

.. . ,"

present seven of- them here.'
On page 3 of this issue you can read the stories

.

of the winners; and the better methods they and 'other
co�o�,�rator� in' the 'program have. followed, . ,



This view shows the lYz to 217 h. p. McCormick·Deering Engine operating a

McCormick-Decrine Ball-Bearine Cream Separator. An
ideal combination on any {arm.

Now 0 0 0 Modern, Compact
McCormick· Deering Engines
in Two Sizes: 1% to 2% h.p. and'3 to 5 h.p.
• In these compact new models we offer you all-star engines
for all farm work. They have variable power ratings-l� to
2'12 h. p. and 3 to 5 h. p.-and are qualified to do their full
share of work in each power class, spreading their great use
fulness over a wide range of duty. They are quality engines
throughout ..• featuring high-tensionWico magneto, variable
speed throttle governor, suction feed, efficient air cleaner
(extra), replaceable bearings, fully automatic lubrication, and
enclosed operating parts. All parts are well guarded against
rain, sleet, snow, and dust, making the new McCormick
Deerings ideal engines for outdoor as well as indoor opera
tion. Their small over-all dimensions and light weight enable
you to place these engines in out-of-the-way corners and to .

transport them easily from job to job.
B, sur« 10 se« th,st nl'lJl M,Cormi,k-Dttring e"gintS a' ,h,
ntarby d,,,ler's slon. 0,. writt us [or sp"ifo information.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
110 No. Michigan Avo.

(,"Co..o........,)
Chicago, IIIlnol.

WIBW "The Voice of Kansas n

580 Ke. 5000 W.

'. •
:>:. Ezra Hawkins and Aunt Faye are
two of WIBW's sure-fire entertain
ers who never fail_ to get a great
response when they go on the air. ���{��:�;:�� .�

.. i:;.i.i.. ·.;;.".·.Ll. ::::;;;>::::" ',;:

�:�,:���.�Og;:���, tWt�.�;
. ;;j;�i���IIIown at 6 o'clock Tuesday, Thurs-

day, and Saturday .evenings and the years it has been

popular Kansas Roundup at 2:.45 heard from WIaW. Listen In.
o'Clock each weekday and 7 o'clock You're sure to enjoy it.
each Saturday evening.

• •

Thousands of listeners enjoy
the home-spun humor. produced
on the Monticello Party Line
broadcast each week day except
Saturday at

(11 :00 a. m.)
Here you see two of the main

participants in this radio fun

fest---:-Aggie and Clem Tuttle.
Hear them tor real' radio en

joyment.

Grange Stresses' Sane. Thinldn:g-
By CORDELL TINDALL

Lower Prices .Ior Wool Forecast

Grange Honors Capper
The National Grange at Its

convention' in Harrtsburg, Pa.,
last week honored Senator Ar
thur Capper, and John D. Miller
of Pennsylvania. The Grangers
dedicated a co-operative break
fast Friday morning, November·
12, to these two men, who were
instrumental in obtaining pas
sageof the Capper-Volstead Co
operative bill.
Senator Capper introduced

the measure, which was written
by Judge Miller. In a letter in
viting Senator Capper to attend
the breakfast, which was at
tended by cc-eperatrve leaders
from all over the country, L. J.
Taber,. master of the National
Grange said:
"We hope to make this break

fast serve the three-fold purpose
of increasing. the interest in co
operative movements every
where; to bring about a bet
ter understanding between co-
'operative movements every
where; to bring about a bet
ter understanding between co
operatives, theGrange and other
farm organteattona, and to honor
pioneers in the co-operative
movement and by the same
token challenge the Congress to
follow methods of co-operation
rather than regimentation 'in

.

new farm legislation."

The price of horses is expected to
continue along Ii: fairly even keel the
next few years, with some downward
tendency. Mule prices, however, should
remain strong for a longer'time than
horse prices.
The number of colts raised in 1936

was 4.9 per cent of the total number of
horses and mules on-farms on January
1, 1937. This represents a gradual in
crease in this, proportion since 1932,
when colts under 1 year of age .rllpre-.sented only 2.6 per cent of the total
number of horses and mules on farms.
A continuation of this rate of increase
for,3 more years will make it possible
for the. birth rate of colts to offset the
normal disappearance of horses and
mules and to maintain a total number
of slightly less than 16 million head.

Trend of the Markets

Month Year
Ago Ago

$11.50 .$11.25
9.40 9.90

10.00 8.25
.18% .14%
.24% :32%
.33 .30

1.00
.58%.
.33
.63

23.00
·9.00

A PROGRAM which is a challenge to
the nation for all that is best in
agriculture and a satisfying rural

life was adopted at the recent meeting
of the National Grange in session at
Harrisburg, Pa. All of the 35 organized
Grange states were present and more
than 12,000 farm people attended.
The keynote of the session was

unity. In forceful language the Na
tional Grange declared its faith in the
future and its emphatic belief that a
restoration of sane thinking will put
the nation once more finnly on its feet.
The Grange believes that specific

groups of farmers, such as wheat. cot
ton, corn or tobacco growers, should
determine the program best suited to
their needs and the Grange opposes
any move that would deprive them of
this right.
A 12-point program was adopted

covering the broad needs 'of agricul
ture. This program included:
Giving the fanner his share of the

national income.
Opposition to legislation leading to

regimentation of farmers.
Promotion of a home market for 'our

agricultural goods with a minimum of
imports.
Continuation of the Soil Conserva

tion Program, as a benefit to soil re
sources but notas a crop control.
Commodity loans on exportable sur

pluses after marketing agreements
have been voted by fanners themselves
with complete control in their hands.
Protection for the family size. farm

in soil conservation benefits and taxes,
always basing taxation on ability to
pay.
Co-operation among _farmers and

farm organizations to solve their prob-
lems. Balancing the Federal budget thruSuggested improvements of the ,Ex- economy and effiCiency, elimination ·oftension Service by separating this tax- duplication of public servtcea and prosupported service and parttclpatlon in' tection of the taxpayer.its benefits from any farm organlza- Advancement of eo-operation andtion; by relieving county agenls from good will between government, labor,the work of administering farm pro- . industry and agriculture with rebuilt
grams to devote more time to their

.

confidence for recovery.original duties; and by providing more A program of world peace, by strictample funds for education and- re- neutrality and avoiding entangling al-
, search. '

liances in foreign wars, but by provid-Appointment of a bi-partisan 'board ing for national d�ense, and by takingfor the Farm Credit Administration the' proftts out of war by conscriptionand revising interest charges and pro- of wealth and industry as well as man
vlding low farm credit. power.

MOST factors in the wool situation
now indicate lower domestic wool
prices for 1938 than in 1937. Wool

prices now are rather high in relation
to prices of other textile materials.
World wool supplies in 1938 probably
will be slightly larger than in the pres
ent. year, the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics observes. These predictions
mean Kansas sheep producers will
have to expect slightly less profit from
the wool side of their fiock next year.
Since wool usually pays for the feed of
the fiock, it should come as near doing
it next year as in 1937, for feed prob
ably will be so much cheaper and more
plentiful. .

More lambs will be fed-principally
in the Com Belt-this winter than last.

,

Marketings of fed lambs' should ac

cordingly increase from December thru
April, but marketi'ngs from 'sources
other than feed lots probably will be
lesathan in this period a year earlier. Please remember that prices given
It; is' expected that sheep numbers in here are Kansas City tops for best
.the United States probably will not quality offered:
'change much in the next few years, Week
but reductions in Western sheep states Ago
are likely to be offset by 'increases in Steers, Fed ... ,., $11.00the ,Native sheep states. The Bureau Hogs,.,:,. 7.75of . �gricultural Economics believes Lambs ..... , . 8.90
that sheep prices the last few years Hens, Heavy .18%
have been less affected by short sup- Eggs. Firsts ...•.• .24
plies of hogs than have prfces of hogs', . Bu,tte.r�at ".!..... .86
and cattle. Therefore, they do not ex- ·:W��i�. Winter . .95'hpect as much weaken�g in sheep Corn, Yellow .:::: .56
pnces as hog .slaughter mcreases. Oats" .... , ... , .. :.. .82.

The number' of .horsea and mules on l Barley ,., .00
farms continued to decline during 1936 AlCalta. Baled ., .. 24.00
altho the decrease in numbers was less Prairie ... , ... , , , .... 12.50
than _in any year since'1920. The tong- -KFcontinued downward. trend in horses
.and mules is'expected to continue, how- More Pasture Furrowing'.ever,'. until 1940 or 1942, when it is
thought the number of colts raised will' Another convert to pasture furrow-

, be equalto disappearance of, older a'li-. jng was found in Mitchell county this
, ImaJa ;fr.om, faims. 'The low point In .

fall :as'" Leroy Moss coveted 'about I 60 .

, I'nUmber'Qt a�ills of working age will acres with the fUlTGwingmachine used,
.;natul'ally;occ1,lr.'2 or 3,rears .later. by-Farm Bureau.members,

,
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John Fikan, right foreground, tells the inspection committee how hi !lr�� this fin� Sudan
gross pasture on his Rawlins county farm. The others are L. ){Compton, exte'nsion' cropsspecialist; Dr. A. E. Aldous, pasture specialist; and Rawh!,gii Flanders, county·,�gt;.nt.
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to Best Grassland Manage,rs

WINNER

The Top 10 Co-operators
AWARDS

Careful grazing and mowing prevented broom weed from getting a foothold in the pasture on
the right, on Walter Pierce, Jr.'s farm, Rena county. Across the fence closer grazing let the

weed crowd out native sod.

By TUDOR CHARLES

E. A. Stephenson, Kingsdown, Clark county $100
J. R. and W. H. Painter, Meade 50
Grider Murphy, Corbin, Sumner county 25
Harold Beam, McPherson 15
O. F. M�Gonigle, Nickerson, Reno county 10
R. E. Frisbie, Beardsley, Rawlins county .'"-............... 10
J. C. Mead, Colby, Thomas county 10
Blaine T. Pletcher, Portis, Smith county 10
Leo Paulsen, Concordia, Cloud county 10
Nathan C. Davis, Gretna, Phillips county 10

Honors

ru
of
0-

AYEAR
of successful

pasture competition
closed at Colby last
Friday night, when

Kansas Farmer honored
the farm pasture co-opera
tors of Thomas countywith
Jl steak supper at which 42
guests were present. This
cllmax to the pasture pro
gram came as a result of
�he efforts Thomas county
farmers put forth to im
�rove their pastures. Visi
ble evidence of results se

�ured were shown on lan
tern slides of Thomas coun
�y scenes, described by
;M. M. Taylor, county agent.
A feature of this inter

�sting pasture gathering
was presentation of the two
most outstanding individ

.r·al co-operators in the pas-
, ure program, sponsored .

by Kansas Farmer for 62 counties in the western
.two-thirds of the state. John G. Bell, extension crops
specialist, represented Kansas State College, and
dtscuased recommendations for 1938 pasture work.
E. A. Stephenson, Kingsdown: No.1 pasture man

P1 the 1937 program, and winner of $100 in cash
awarded by Kansas Farmer, made the drive from his
plark county ranch and was there to tell the grouphow he managed his grassland to win this honor.
He has been handling a tract of 7,000 acres of pas

ture for the last 5 years, and has improved the grassdespite drouth conditions. The rainfall has been only
10 inches a year, while normal is nearly 20.
All of the Bar-f-Bar ranch has been cross-fenced

to divide it into 4 main pastures and several smaller
ones. This plan permits rotation grazing and better
handling of the breeding methods in the Hereford
herd, Another matter which is a problem at first, but
�esults in better grazing management wj.th smaller
pastures, is that of water. More wells or waterholes
are necessary, but the cattle don't have to travel so

ct
.1-
d
Ig
In

in

far to water and they graze
more evenly. In one pasture
of 1,500 acres Mr. Stephen
son has a watering place at
each end. A new well made
this possible. Another well
provides tank water on a

division fence.
Pasture contouring was

the subject of much discus
sion inThomas county, and
Mr. Stephenson assured
them he considered it an

important and valuable
practice in his pastures. He
has contoured 500 acres,
primarily with a 2-row lis
ter, and is going to do much
more as soon as moisture
falls. He prefers to do this
work when the soil is wet,
since the large acreage he
has to cover makes it an

expensive job even under
best conditions.

One style he has tried on his contours is to use a

grader and turn the sod and soil up the slope, in
stead of downward. The idea is to hold all the rain
fall back on the sod above if possible, instead of
causing it to fill the furrow first. If any water does
break over, it will have to fill the furrow below be-
fore any can run away.

.

Competition was keen between all the 75 farmers
who took part in the 1937 pasture program, and it
required careful study for the committee of judges
to decide upon the men who were to take the 10 cash
prizes, and then to select the first 4 places. The de
cision was reached after the committee composed
of Dr. A. E. Aldous, Kansas' premier grass specialist;
L. L. Compton and John Bell, extension crops spe
cialists; and the writer, had called on all of the likely
competitors and weighed their accomplishmentswith
due consideration to weather conditions which pre
vailed during the season.
J. R. and W. H. Painter, Meade county father and

son, were chosen for second place. They also made

Outstanding county recognition to Thomas county
Silver Trophy.
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the trip to Colby and explained the system of pasture care they have been following. J. R. Painter has
spent his entire life in Meade county and always has
considered grass the principal and surest source of
farm income. So he and son "Bill" have made a close
study of their pastures-3,260 acres in all. In recent
years the range has been fenced into 3 large pastures of about the same size. These areas are ro
tated during the season. During the past 4 years,1,340 acres were grazed lightly and these suppliedplenty of grass fOI' the load of 150 cattle. Another
640 acres was rested all the past summer and it
showed much grass headed out and considerable tall
growth. Some of the more levelland was contoured.
Mr. Painter differs in one viewpoint with the reac

tion which has been found on most of the pasturedemonstrations. He believes it pays to keep a few
head of stock on the pastures during the entire graz
ing season, regardless of weather conditions. These
stock keep down the weeds and get different va
rieties of grass which has a short or seasonal period
.of growth. This is an observation quite often found
among experienced pasture men. I have heard it a
number of times in Republic county, and it was ad-

•

Above: Blue grama gross grew knee high and headed out in
J. C. Mead's rested posture in Thomas county. Lagoons
sodded over, because contour furrows held run-off water

out of them.

At left: Scene on the Murphy farm, Spring Creek Ranch,
Sumner county, where all-year posture is produced with small I
"rain, brome gross, clover, and Buffalo grass. The Murphys

won the 1936 competition and placed high in )937.

vanced at a pasture tour in Thomas county last
summer. Of course in any case of this kind, one must
first consider that conditions vary in different pas
tures. Also, both sides might be right-both having
their merits.
The chief argument in favor of complete removal

of livestock for whatever period is necessary for re
vival of the grass, is that weeds and odd varieties of
grass will be most quickly' o:vercome, not by at
tempted grazing, but by allowing the buffalo, grama,
wheat and bluestem grasses to crowd them out. This
they will do in rather short order as we have seen in
numerous cases.

It is argued that livestock won't eat weeds short
enough to kill them, ,(Continued on Page 16).
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Cutting,Off Gas Tax Exemptions

•

IT
HAPPENS that I am neilher an owner nor a

driver of any kind of mO\,or vehicle. I am, there
fore free at least from personal interest in the

question of taxes on motor vehicles and molor
fuel. There now is ami always has been since gaso
line taxes were first imposed in Kansas, a centro

versy concerning exemptions from the gasoline
taxes.
To begin with it is pretty generally conceded that

the purpose of imposing a special tax on gasoline
was to collect a fund for the building and maintain

ing of roads. On no' other theory could a special tax:
be justificd. "Those who use the roads should pay for

them," oflen has been asserted, and if that is true
it logically followed that those who use the roads
most should contribute most fOI' building and mam

taining them. A gasoline tax automatically does

this, if lhe gasoline taxes are all applied to paying
the cost of such building and maintenance, for the
more you lise the motor vehicle, automobile or truck
01' tractor, lhe more gasoline tax you pay.
Thc fa rmer cl a i rns. wilh reason, that the gasoline

he uses in providing power for his tractor and other
motor-driven machmcry. used only on the fa I'm,
should be exempt as it is not used on the roads,

Every legislature for several years has been trying
lo fix the law so lhat the Kansas farmer may have
lhis exemption. No law so far has been a success.

It has been abused, not so much I lhink by rarrno rs

as by gasoline boollcggers. Bul the fact remains tha t
far more gasoline escapes taxation than is entitled
to be sold tax f'ree. Finally this is going to result in
culling off exemptions entirely. This will work a

hardship on farmers who farm almost ent irely with
gasoline power'. No honest farmer wants to see the

gasoline bootlegger flourtahing and throwing the
blame on him, thc farmer, as is the case right now.

• •

I mig'ht say while I am on lhis subject that lhe
most heavily taxed, and I think most inequitably
taxed per..onal property owners in the United States
are the owners and users of motor vehicles. One
sixth of all the money gathered in taxes by all local,
stale and federal units of government is obtained
thru levies on ownership and use of molor vehicles,
]( all the money so collected actually was used in

building ant! maintaining roads and bridges it would
not be so bad. But lhe fact is that more and more of
the tax is being diverted to other PUI'POseS which
have nothing to do with building or maintaining
roads.
The average unit value of lhe 28 million motor

vehicles in the United States, according to the esti
mates of lhe American Automobile Association, is
only $100.08 while the average tax direct and indi
rect is $60 to the vehicle. It also is true that rela
tively speaking, the tax on the cheap vehicles is
much higher than on the best machines. The old,
worn-out automobile will burn more gas in traveling
a given distance than the fine, handsome, new ma

chine. and the driver of the rattletrap has to pay
the same tax a gallon as the owner of the finest
automobile. Instead of paying the enormous tax:
direct and indirect of 60 pel' cent of the value of
the average .unit he pays more than 100 per cent
of the value of his car.

• •

Machine Vs. Man Again
W1ULE Kansas does produce some cotton the

amount of OUI' crop is so small that I am not
greatly interested in the mechanical cotton picker,
except as a matter of cur·iosity. Sidney McAllister,
president of the International Harvester Co., in a

recent radio broadcast told an interesting story
about the development of this new device. He says
that the cotton picker still is in the experimental
stage but he thmks it is only a question of time until
it will be a success, I am wondering whether it will
be a good thing' ror the cotton country when it is
made a success. Picking cotton employs many thou-

A FLOCK of chickens were tramping 'round after
the mother hen when one of them found a good-

sized worm and lit out with the worm in its little
beak. Immediately aU the rest of the flock started
to run after the one that had the worm. Then the
mother hen called to her offspring saying, "I! youlittle fools would put in as much time cijgging
around hel'e instead of trying to talre that worm
away from your brother, you WOUldn't be so leg
weary and your r.laws would be a lot fuller."
The mOI'al of this fable is that it is much better

to dig up something on your own account than it
is to spend your time figuring on how. you can chisel
somebody else out of what he has accumulated.

The Antique Home
EO BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

The antique clock sits on the shelf,
One taller, on the floor,
Depending on the patterns then
One hundred years or more!
The dishes, marked by tripods, now
Show they were served with care

Those patterns of the long ago
How precious 110W and rare!

The settle now has guests again;
The fireplace glows with red;
The doughbox, covered, standing near

Once held tomorrow's bread!
The spinning wheel clicked as it made
Another skein complete;
The drop leaf table's wooden hinge
Swings level on its feet.

The hooked rug shows an old farm scene

Of seventeen ninety-nine;
The corner cupbcards-c-cherry wood,
01' walnut., maybe pine.
The kettle once again now swings
Above the fires that glow
How many hungry' it once fed
Long years, long years ago,

Oh, Lovers of tile antiques, here
Think of the minds that led, '

Who stole long hours from sleep, to toil;
In daylight earned the bread-
Their love for mothers, brides and babes
Who brighten home and hearth,
Urged silently the artist's skill
Who brought Love's dreams to earth!

(COllY right. lU37)

sands of Negroes and also thousands of poor whites
in the South. Just what will they do when machines
are substituted for hand labor in picking cotton?
That, of course, is just another question raised by

labor-saving machinery. I have seen claims that
more people are employed now than were employed
before there was much labor-saving machinery,
which may be true, but that does not fully answer

t.he question. It must be remembered there are more

than twice as many people in the United States as

there were when there were few labor-saving rna

chinos.

• •

Buy tow and Sell High
I DO NOT place as much reliance as I once did on

the market forecasts of Rogel' Babson. He has
been mistaken quite a number of times during the
depression. and if the readers of his reports fol
lowed his advice they fl'llquently lost money. How
ever, it still i:; true that any reasonably intelligent
man who has cont.inuatly studied the markets for
a number of years must have learned some thing'S
of importance.
The latest report of his which I have read, issued

not long ago is rather bu11ish. He says, "Don't
let the slump in the market frighten you." I will not,
Roger. I Will not. I never have understood the stock
market and never have fooled with it to any great
extcnt for two reasons, first because I never had any
great amount to invest, and knew very little about
the relative soundness of the varlous stocks listed,
The way to get rich on the stock market is to buy
low and sell high. Now, maybe I might look wise
when I say that and try to make some of my readers
think I have said something smart. I know that I
have not. Any man with brains enough to fill an
ordinary teaspoon knows that if you buy at a low
price and sell at a high price you will make money,
But who knows just what is a low price for stocks
and what is the high price or just when to buy and
when to sell ?
Babson thinks this is a good time to buy stocks

and he probably is light. But my opinion is that he
knows no more about the future than any other
ordinal'ily intelligent and fairly well informed man,
Here i.:l a sentence from his latest report which,
readl! as if it were carefully considered wisdom,
but is it?

.

He says: "To complete its program. the Adminls-

tration in Washington needs money. To get this
money thru taxes it must have good business. If a
depression should develop now inflation is the only
alternative. In either event higher stock prices
are a certainty,"
Is that true? Not necessarily, If there is a de

cided inflation while stock prices may nominally
be higher, the money received will not have the
purchasing value of the money before the inflation
began, and the seller may be worse off than he
Was in the tirst place.

• •

How Railroads Have Improved
No DOUBT in the past the management of rail

roads has been subject to much just criticism.
Back in the last century in the post-war period there
were great abuses, great graft and great discrimi
nation in the building and management of railroads.
Some were enriched at the expense of others, In
stead of regarding the railroads as necessary public
carriers, bound to' treat both passengers and ship
pers of freight with impartiality, as always has
been contemplated in the common law, long before
there were any railroads, the owners and managers
of the roads regarded themselves as having the
right to handle these great arteries of commerce
8S if they were purely private property to be used
fOI' their personal advantage and enrichment. They
dominated politics; they built up . some cities and
mined others. They exacted tribute from the locali
ties thru which the roads ran. In short, the record
they made was not one of which we could be proud.
That condition has been changed. Railroads no

longer dominate politics to any considerable extent.
Shippers generally are treated fairly and the roads
are giving better service than ever before, Let me
check up a few things that can be said to the credit
of railroad management.
Not a passenger lost his life in a train accident

durlng the first half of 1937. The safest place in the
world today is on a first-class passenger tram on a
first-ctass railroad in the United States .

There was' less loss from theft of freigbt carried
on railroads during' the first half of 1937 than during
any corresponding period in history.
The railroads of the United States are by tar the

largest buyers and consumers of bituminous coal
and oil. One fifth of all the bituminous coal and fuel
oil produced in the United States is purchased by
the railrcads.

,.

Railroads of the country carry about 500 million
passengers and 1 billion tons of freight annually.
Just consider that in connection with the fact that
during the first 6 months of the year in which about
250 million passengers were carried without the
loss Of a single life,
The number of illegal train rlders and other pas

sengers ejected from railroad property, but not
arrested in the 6 months period beginning March.
1, 1937, was 80,000 less than during the same period
in 1936.
While the record made by the railroads in the

matter of safety of passengers is remarkable, the
announcement is made. that the most complete
exhaustive research ever undertaken will be con

ducted by the division of engineering research with
the purpose of determining what further improve
ments can be made in the interest of increased
safety, These commendable tests will begin early
this month.
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Farm Matters as I See Them
�Ia_ny Happenings of Import

A NUMBER of things that are happening,
1"\_ or in prospect, these days are of real in

terest to agriculture. I would include in the
list at least tb.e following:

1. The farm bill, intended to meet the fact
that the soil conservation and domestic allot
ment act, which has been of great assistance to
our farmers, does not deal adequately with the
problem of unexportable surpluses in wheat,
cotton, corn, rice and tobacco, when these sur

pluses come.

2. The trade agreement in process of being
negotiated with Great Britain, which can be
the most important to agriculture of any of
these agreenfents so far considered.
3. Legislation dealing with the business re

cession, the seriousness of which I am inclined
to believe has been overestimated by a good
many people in the last few weeks.
4. Secretary Wallace's views on granting to

wheat producers commodity loans such as are
allowed on cotton and corn.
5. Gambling in the necessities of life on the

Chicago Board of Trade, and the bursting of
the speculative bubble on the New York Stock
Exchange.
6. Disagreements between the National

Grange and the Farm Bureau, brought into the
open by the Grange resolution presented by
C. C. Cogswell, Master of the Kansas Grange,
and adopted at the Grange convention at Har
risburg, Pa,

7. Need for an American foreign policy in the
best interest of the people of the United States.
Despite the 2 weeks of delay in getting

started on the farm bill at this special session
of Congress, it now looks as if the bill might
be enacted into law before Christmas. I say it
looks possible now; it looked hardly probable
when Congress met in special session.
Without going into detail I will say that the

measure attempts two things very much worth
While. First, it proposes to give agriculture as

big a share of the national income as agricul
ture had in the 5 years preceding the World
War. Second, it proposes to store up reserves
of principal farm commodities ·in times of plenty
to be used in times of scarcity.
Compulsory control of production is repug

nant to me, and to nearly everyone. But there
is some justification, in fact an economic neces

sity in the case of commodities produced on an

export basis, for a control of marketing of these
products when surpluses exist that cannot be
sold profitably during years of surplus produc
tion. And the bill provides that farmers them
selves shall decide, by two-thirds vote, when
these marketing controls shall be made ef-·
fective.
I yield to no one in my opposition to extrava

gant expenditures by the federal government.

But I do believe that agriculture is not the
place where the cutting in expenditures should
come.

When farm income drops from 9 billion dol
lars to little more than 4 billions, the cost to
the nation as a whole is much more than 4
billion dollars. If, when that disastrous drop
threatens, it can be measurably averted by the
expenditure of 2 or 3 hundred million dollars,
I say that would be a good investment.

• •

I have not approved the effect of the trade
agreements so far negotiated by our State De
partment. Most of these have been negotiated
with agricultural riations, and have sacrificed
the American farmer in the interest of the
American industrialist.
An agreement can be made with Great Brit

ain which will make it possible to export wheat,
flour and pork to the United Kingdom. I hope
that is the kind of an agreement Secretary Cor
dell Hull will negotiate with Great Britain. I
appreciate that is the kind of an agreement he
wants to make; my criticisms of Secretary Hull
have been criticisms of results, not of his in
tentions.

• •

The business recession was brought about by
a number of things. Industry and the securi
ties markets have been expanding on the basis
of farm prices of last summer. Then farm
prices' dropped. When farm prices drop, that
means farm income is going to drop; farm pur
chasing power will be diminished; that in turn
means less purchasing power for all consumers.
Whenever that happens, business always lags

until better farm prices are in prospect. There
also is a jittery feeling in business circles, due
in large part to uncertainty ail to government's
attitude toward business; due in part to the
world war scare.

But there is no logical reason why this re
cession should become a depression-at least
not this time. Failure to allow reasonable re
serves to be exempted from the undivided prof
its tax has been a contributing cause of the
present recession.
I will support a modification of the undivided

profits tax law, but I still believe that parity
income for agriculture is the more important
insurance against another depression. His
torically prosperity rises and falls as prices of
wheat, cotton and corn rise and fall.

• •

Secretary Wallace' is dubious about com

modity loans on wheat unless there is some
assurance that wheat production will be re

duced, instead of increased, as the results of
these loans. He also says that if the loans are
too high in relation to world wheat prices, they
would tend to keep wheat in the United States

when it should move into export trade. We will
be better able to deal with this situation when
we see what the new farm bill does for wheat
in my judgment. I got the impression from
Secretary Wallace that he is not antagonistic
to wheat loans, with proper safeguards against
too large surpluses piling up.

• •

All three of the great national farm organiza
tions are working for the same end-the well
being and prosperity of agriculture. And I feel
certain that in the long run the Grange and the
Farm Bureau will adjust their differences and
present a united front for agriculture.
I wish to congratulate the National Farmers

Union upon the election of John Vesecky of
Kansas as National President. John Vesecky is
a good man, and will provide the Farmers Union
with able and unselfish leadership. And it is
good to see another Kansan at the head of
that great organization.

• •

Both the Grange and the Farmers Union have
made formal demand that the government
clamp down still harder on the gambling activi
ties of the Chicago Board of Trade and other
commodity exchanges. While" there has been
some improvement in practices on these ex

changes, the members still indulge in too many
improper practices. It seems to me that there
should be more farmer representation on these
markets that have so much to do with the fix
ing of prices on farm products.

• •

I believe one of the duties ahead of this Con-
gress is to insist upon the State Department
following the spirit and letter of the Neutrality
Act of 1937. The purpose of that Act is to en.'
able the United States to keep out of foreign
entanglements, and not allow the country to
drift into another war, as we drifted into the
World War. Let's mind our own business and
let the other countries fight their own wars.
Also I intend to press for action upon the

proposed amendment to the Constitution I have
introduced, which would give to the people
themselves the power to declare war, except in
case of actual or imminent invasion of the
United States or some place subject to the juris
diction of the United States.
The people have to fight the wars. The people

have to pay for wars. It is the people who suf
fer and die in wars. And I say it is the people
who should have the say when the United
States should make war,

Washington, D. C.

Congress Goes· to Work on. New Farm Bill
WHATEVER

else it may become
or may do, it is pretty evident
by now that this special session
of the 75th Congress is to be a

farm session. Also, it seems apparent
that a general farm bill, designed togive
agriculture parity income, designed to
adjust production ofmajor export crops
as nearly as can be estimated to mar
ket demand for those commodities
and this thru what amounts to compul
sory control-is to be enacted by this
Congress. Whether the farm billwill be
enacted at the special session, or earty
in the regular session, is a rather close
point.
Odds now seem to be that the bill,

modeled on the Pope-McGill bill in the
Senate, will be enacted before Christ
mas. Insistence by the ,White House,
plus opportunist strategy from the
White House, seem practically to have
assured its passage.
Business as a whole, at least tbat

part of business generally articulate in
matters of national legislation, either
18 opposed to or lukewarm toward the
new ·farm. bill. With nothing elae at

By CLiF STRATTON
Kan.a. Farmer'. WfI.hinglon Corre.ponJenl

stake, processing groups and others
either' would fight �ts passage actively,
or aid and abet in delaying tactics.
But business in the United States

today wants tax reform. Especially it
wants the corporation undivided prof
its tax eithgr repealed or very much
modified.
When Congress met last week, the

cry for immediate action to repeal the
undivided profits tax, and if possible
also the capital gains tax, swept many
members off their feet. Many powerful
editorials were written, and plenty of
appeals made in person, to the effect
that a new emergency had arisen, far
outweighing in importance the farm
legislation used by the White House as
one of the main reasons for calling
Congress into special session.
A ,business recession that thteatened

to become another depression had
taken place in the last few weeks. Con-

Stripped of verbiage, there are not
so many points of difference between
the Senate and House bills as have
been indicated by the news stories
about them.
Both measures propose to pay larger

amounts of money to producers of 5
major export crops: Cotton. corn,
wheat, tobacco and rice. In return fOI'
these payments, which will be on top
of the present soil conservation pay
ments, contracting farmers will agree
to control acreage when the Depart
ment of Agriculture declares it neces
sary to do so to prevent surpluses pil-
ing up. '.
In addition to these benefit pay

ments-call them what you will-when
surpluses or other causes bring prices
so low as to threaten loss of farm pur
chasing power, growers of wheat, corn
and cotton who sign the adjustment
contracts (and they must sign to get
even soil conservation payments) will
be entitled to commodity loans to en
able them to hold part of their crops
off the market to stabilize, prices.

(Continued on Page 16)

gress should postpone action on the
farm bill, and take immediate action
to revive business and business confi
dence, by repealing these taxes, was
the cry. Many Congressional leaders
were more than willing.
But an obdurate President refused

to budge. First the farm bill, came the
word from the White House. After
that, revision of the tax system, "re
moval of unjust taxes," unless such
removal might work further injustices.
The White House does not now have

Congress under control as it did 4
years ago, 2 years ago. But .the White
House still has enough influence to
compel postponement of tax revision
until the far,m bill has had a run for
its money.
Net result now seems to be that those

who want tax revision are almost
willing to allow the farm bill to pass,
so that tax revision can be taken up.

1C1J� 'armer, for December 4, 193.1
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A� American owned pocking plant near Sou Paulo, Brazil.

��Zebu" Brazil's Threat to Our
World Beef Business

By ROBERT C. VANCE

Tile lillh 01 a sertes 01 travel articles 011 SOlltl�
Amel'icli ill which our 1U1!mer-tnwelcl' looks over

Bl:(I::il's bee] business.

DOS
SEGUNDOS ... un prirnero ... tres mas

segundos ... " A man in a white linen suit
stood on a narrow plank walk above the sort
ing chute. A string of cattle filed thru the

chute, anti as he called "two seconds ... one first
... three more seconds ... " a helper at the end of
thc chute swung a two-way gate to shunt the cattle
into different alleys.
"McCracken is my name. I'll be done here in about

15 minutes." The man in white interrupted his
steady flow of scgundos and prin.eros as I had
climbed up beside him. I was visiting this American
owned packing plant, located a few llilometers out
of the city of Sau Paulo, to learn what I could about
the cattle business in Brazil.
"Mind if I take a few pictures?"
"Why should I?" he answered, and I felt that I

had come to the right spot, for most real cattlemen
have a very direct way of answering fool questions.
When another fellow joined us, a man McCracken
introduced as Willard Orcutt, I was sure this was

the right place, for Orcutt wore high-heeled boots
and walked with the spraddle-legged gait peculiar
to men who learn to ride before they learn to walk.
The cattle passing thru the chute were a mixed

lot, ranging from calves to mossy-horned work oxen

walking their last mile. "That's the way we get 'em,"
Orcutt remarked, and explained that altho the pack
ing companies have buyers who visit the big ranches
and buy whole trainloads of graded cattle, 50 pel'
cent of the cattle that pass thru the plant are

brought in by small independent buyers.
These independent buyers range the back country

and gather their trail herds by buying a few head
at a time from the fellows who run 100 to 200 head
of cows and are too small fry for the packing com

pany buyers to bother with. Also, reminiscent of our
own early Western days, there are many men in the
back county of Brazil, who are "on the dodge."
These fellows keep themselves in ammunition and
other necessities by having a few head of cattle
ready for the independent buyer when he comes

along.
Nearly all the cattle going thru the sorting chute

below us showed some suggestion of the hump over

the shoulders that denotes Brahma blood, 01' "Zebu,"
as they call it in Brazil. They were a "dogie" looking
lot, and I ventured the remark that the American
cattlemen need not lay awake nights worrying about
the competition from Brazilian "Zebus."
"That's what you think?" Orcutt queried as he

climbed down from the chute. "Come over here and
I'll show you something else." The something else
was 200 3-year-old steers. These cattle, carrying
about 50 pel' cent Zebu blood, were in good flesh.
"These babies go to England as chilled beef," Or

cutt told me. "There are' a lot of people in England
and in other parts of Europe who cannot afford to
buy the high priced corn-fed beef of the United
States. So they are buying cheaper meat from South
America."
"You have com, alfalfa and cottonseed down

here," I said. "What is the reason cattle llke these
are not fed out?"
"We don't have to," Orcutt told me. He dug out

a penci.!. and envelope and began to figure Brazilian

6

milreis Into U. S. money. "I bought these cattle on
an estancia (ranch) down in the state of Rio Grande
de SuI. They were on the trail 60 days before they
hit the railhead, where they were loaded. They had
no feed 01' water during the 5 days they were on the
train, so they were pretty well dried out when they
were unloaded here.
"I bought them on a dressed-weight basis, deliv

ered here, and we estimated them at 475 pounds,
They cost me $13.38 a head. After unloading, 1 turned
them into a fattening pasture for 10 months. That
cost me $1.62 a head for the season. I estimate these
steers now will dress out at about 710 pounds, which
vpll make them worth $26 a head. When you can

put on beef at less than 2 cents a pound, why feed?"
"But what about that other stuff-those pobre

citas (poor little ones) out there in the yards that
are almost too poor to walk, and those old oxen that
have shed their teeth? Do they go into fattening
pastures or what happens to them?"
"They go into 'charque'," Orcutt said, and led the

way to the killing floor. There we followed thru the
manufacturing of "charque," the dried salt-beef of
the tropics.

At right; These "Zebu" cottle were bought by a packer for
$ 13.38 a head, fattened on pasture at a cost of $1.62 cents

a head, and then 'sold for $26 a head.

Below: "Charque" drying racks. More than a million old
oxen which have outlived their usefulness are used every year

in Brazil for sun-dried salt meat.

Meat cutters armed with huge knives work over'
metal-topped tables. They are kept supplied with
quarters of beef from handcarts that helpers push
along between the tables. Every quarter of beef is
first boned and then the meat is cut into large slabs
about an inch thick. The slabs are put into pickling
vats and allowed to remain in the brine for 5 hours,
Then they are stacked in great ricks in the packing
house yard, covered with a tarpaulin and allowed to
go thru a fermenting period. After the fermenta
tion, the meat is hung on racks and dried in the sun.
The finished product has the appearance of a slab

of sale leather, and is not nearly as palatable. It is
one of the staple articles of diet in the rubber camps
and mines where fresh meat is unavailable and
canned meat is too costly.
The American-owned packing plants in Brazil

were first established for the export trade. But with
the coming of the world-wide depression the export
trade vanished and the packers began to develop a
home market. Altho their plants are modern in every
respect, it has been the manufacturing of salt-dried
meat, a product that probably was well known in
Bible times, that has kept them going. It is estt- -

mated that in Brazil alone more than 1,000,000 cat
tIe are made into charque every year. .

"Has anybody tried Whitefaces or- Shorthorns
down here?" I asked Orcutt as we crossed the yards
toward the company-owned restaurant.
"Sure," he said and pointed to an old work ox

with a white face and a faint line down its neck.
"In 1916 Mr. Mortumer of Leigh, Nebr., shipped 400
purebred Hereford bulls to Brazil. That fellow over
there is about all there is left of his experiment.
"The 1110st of my life has been spent with White

faces and Shorthorns, but 1 am now convinced that
the Zebus are the only cattle for Brazil. There is a
lot of foot-and-mouth disease down here, and the
Zebus are practically immune. They have short, thin
hair and the fever ticks don't seem to bother therrx
What we need down here is a 12-month open season
on all bulls that do not carry at least 50 per cent
Zebu blood."
The noon whistle blew and the employes came

trouping out of the plant for lunch. I inquired about
their wages. The meat cutters are paid 1 milreis an

hour, about 6 cents at the present rate of exchange,
Orcutt said. The girl meat-trimmers receive 500
reis, or 3 cents, an hour. Low wages, however, did
not seem to depress their spirits, for there was plenty
of skylarking and laughter.
While we ate lunch in the company restaurant

(Continued on Page 16)
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Kansas . Farm Bureau .Will Voice.

..

These Ideals at National Meet
MEMBERS or.the 103 county Farm

Bureaus in Kansas .may be in
terested in a summary, at this

time, of the resolutions adopted by the
recent convention of the Kansas State
Farm Bureau. The national convention
of the Ameri� Farm Bureau Feder
ation is convening in Chicago, Decem
ber 13 to 15. T�e Kansas delegation
will be there to voice the ideals of the
Kansas Farm Bureau, as embodied in
1ts recent resolutions.
The first resolution, dealing with ag

ricultural policy, stated that price
levels of the products of American In-,
dustrles are largely determined and
maintained thru artidcial means with
the assistance or approval of the gov
ernment. Therefore, it also becomes
the responsibility _

of the government
to assist fanners in obtaining and
maintaining a faIr standard of pricelevels and income for agriculture. To
bring about these results, the Farm
Bureau endorsed the following pro
gram:

1. Continuation of the' Soil Con
servation and Domestic Allotment
program.

2. An ever-normal . granary, sup
ported by adequate commodity, loans,
which would insure sufficient suppliesto consumers at a fair price.

3. Parity price or income for producers.
4. Commodity loans to co-operat

ing farmers.
5. Production control to assist in

eontrolltng unmanageable surpluses.6. Penalty features as a last resort
to control surplus market supplies, in
cluding quotas if found necessary.7. Research into new uses and new
outlets, both domestic and foreign.
Other parts of the program:

Monetary Polley-Advocate a dol
lar with' a' constant and dependable
purchasing power. To .this end a mone
tary commtsstcn should be set up with

authority t� establish a currency based

on the index of commodity values that
would constantly reflect fair exchange
values. •

Inblrest Rates-ApprQval of the 3%
per cent interest on land bank loans
and 4 per cent commissioner loans, and
request for extension. of these rates
from June 30, 1938, until such tIme as

prices of farm commodIties justify a
higher or lower rate. .

ForeIgn Trade-AdminIStration is
urged to develop to the limit of its
ability all possible foreign outlets for
farm products, and belief that recip
rocal trade agreements should be ne

gotiated primarily to restore agricul
tural exports by lowering of tariffs on
industrial goods imported into this
country. Inslstance that tariffs on
farm products not be reduced' if It
would reduce domestic prices below
parity. I

Taxation-Oil, gas, 'coal and other
natural mineral resources should bear
fair share of tax burden, and to relieve
propertytax, present income tax base
should be broadened and present rates
increased.
Resale Price l\'Ialntenance Act--Op-

· posed to any state law legalizing pro
visions of this act within state, because
it would result in increased cost of
manufactured articles and would re
move competition among retailers.

Horses and Mules-The raising of
horses and mules on typical family
size farms shou�d be encouraged.
Rural ElectrUlcation-The organiza

tion of co-operatives to obtain elec
tricity for rural communities is com
mended.
Water Conservation-Enactment of

laws for a sound and practical water
conservation and flood control pro
gram for the state is favored.

·

. The resolutions also commended
4-H work, the Bank for co-operatives,
and the organizations enlisted in high
wa:y safety work.

Ideas That Come in Handy
BY PARM FOLKS

Feeder.s From Nail Kegs

I make practical and inexpensive
oyster shell feeders from nail kegs and
three No. 2% tin cans for every keg.
Cut three 2-inch square holes spaced
equally and about % Inch from the
bottom of the keg. Split the cans down
the side and cut the sides away from
the split about one-sixth of the way
around the can. This makes a flap of
the sides of the can and leaves one
third of the bottom of the can to' be
nailed 10 the keg. I then nail the cans
to the keg, being careful to place.them
in proper- relation to the 'square holes
so the oyster shell will run into them
but not overflow them.-Lena Bussey.

Wire Cuts Roofing
This Is an easy way to cut galvan

ized roofing. Drive a large 'staple in the
floor and. fasten a baling wire to the
staple. Fasten a 12 by 1 inch stick to
the other end of the wire. Place the
roofing over the wire having the wire
come just where you wish to cut it.
Stand on the roofing and pull up on
the wire and the wire will- do the cut
ting.-A. A. Clark.

Rubber StoP'S' Vibration ....

To make a vibration silencer for a
gasoilne washiiig machfne cut'washers

..

out of' an old, Inner tube the si:ze of a
50-cent Piece. You will need 12 of these.

r-' .
I

Punch holes the size of a pencil thru
the center. Remove the bolts which
hold the motor to the frame and place
three wasbers between the motor and
the frame' of each bolt, then replace
the bolts. This will remove 70 per cent
Of the vlbration.-Dwayne Linton.

Scrap Book Ideas
. Scrap books on various subjects are
Invaluable to the farmer and his fam
ily. I have made several, using clip
pings from farm papers. Soine sug
gested subjects are Veterinary, Fam
ily Doctor Book, Cook Book, Handy
Ideas on the Farm, Fancywork Book,
and others.-Opal Wilson.

Broomcorn for Nests
Broomcorn seed is thee best and

cheapest nest material I ever have
found. The more hulls and chaff it con
tains the better so it does not need to
be good seed.-Charley V. Grider.

'

A Good Tool Box
LEATHER STAAP�

�:::::::::=�
TIRE. .

(Qd��_"�=��'NG.
8lO<.I<S

WOOOEtt ENOS

" A. tool box which is handy to.carry
about can be made from an old tire

· . caaing'e • C).1t. thecasing .to the desired
length, fit a block of wood In each end
aJ:l1l nllon .so.lid e

, Fasten two. blocks of
wood in the enda so it will not tip over
when set down, A leather strap.. for a
handle makes it complete.-B: E. ·M;,

'FORD OFfERS WIDE RANGE· FAMOUS V·8 ENGINE

BRINGS NEW ECONOMY TO LOADS IN ONE·TON RANGE

THE Ford Motor Company has built more than four million
trucks. With this great background of experience, it means
something to say that the 1938 Ford V-8 Trucks are the finest
Ford has ever built.

--

: Here is the widest range of' types and sizes in all Ford
history. The big 134-inch and 157-inch wheelbase Ford V-8
Trucks are designed to do the work of heavier,more expensive
units-and do it faster, at lower cost. An entirely new line
of 122�inch wheelbase one-ton trucks has been added to

bridge the gap between the larger trucks and the new 112-
inch wheelbase commercial cars. For practically every hatd
ing and delivery requirement there is now a unit that gives
the high Ford standard of dependability and economy!

Other important advances for 1938 are' a new 134-inch
wheelbase in the big truck line ••• a new frame width for
both the 134-inch and 157-imh wheelbase units ••• 7.50-20
dual tire and wheel equipment available at extra cost •••

improved brakes. and easier steering ••• stronger construe
tion in vital parts.

_ The new one-tonners and the commercial cars offer a

choice of the 85 or 60 horsepower V-8 engine.
Your Ford dealer invites you to see the new line-and to

make an "on-the-job" test with your loads and yGOr dl'liv.'eJT.
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FROM FREE WIND POWER
32-VOLT GSO-WATT CIA NT

have wind 1
1113ke all the clcctr icity you want for lights,
water system, washer, iron, and other fann
uses! The 32·volt GSO-watt Giant Winchargcr
Farm Power Plant turns FHEE WIND
POWEH into elcctricity-at a power opcr
ating cost of only 50c a ycar!
MaJ. by the worlJ', largest
",air.,. of w;nJ-Jrh'�n 9.".rol.
in9 «qu;pmcnt. Guaranteed sa t

Isfactorv or your money hack.
More thnn [00,000 people nrc

now enjoying FllEE ELEC
TH ICITY from Winchargcrs!
Put. the wino that blows ovur

your fartn to work 11011', und eu

joy the modern convenience of
elcct ricit y on YOII' (arm!

WINCHARGER CORPORATION I
U,·"I. KFI2-.1 7. Si(lll� Cit>,. Iowa I
a:l;:'�llctT�:�r'�71�'r�tllj�� '�����J�'11t:,I"�"�::;;!li"il), I \\:tllt

I
N:"IIC ."" ,... . ........•••••••••.••. I

I I'. O H.llIl\C I
I COUNTV " S,",,· I
I
lIav.· )'011 n ",alii np"rat",1 pl:III\? I

-Save Postaae: P.st. coupon on penny pasta. c.rd-J

SI'E!\!{ ,\ GOOD WORD
Fen I{ANSAS FARMER

when writing to advertisers,
it helps you and helps us.

These eastern Kansans were among those who participated or helped arrange the Eastern District Farm Bureau program broadcast over
Station WIBW in Topeka November 20: Front row, left to right-L C. Williams. Rachel Markwell, Mrs. A. M. Andrews, Miss Gertrude
Greenwood and Raymond H. Gilkeson. Second row-Miss Hallie Hca th,A G. Zieman, Ralph Gfeller, H. A. Bender and A. F. Gfeller. These
men compose the Butler County Farm Bureau quartet. Miss Heath is t heir accompanist. Third row, L L. Langsdorf, Miss Rosemory Gfeller,

Robert Swartz, Roger Regnier and Frank Blecha,

mond H. Gilkeson, managing editor d
Kansas Farmer. "To all Farm Bureau
members I say with conviction that
the principles for which you now are

fighting are just," Senator Capper
stated. "I not only say you will win,
I say you are winning."
Other speakers were Dean H. Um

berger, director of the Kansas State
College Extension Service; MrR. A. M_
Andrews, representative of the Atchi- .

son County Farm Bureau women; .

Russell D. Shaw, president of the Jef
ferson County Farm Bureau; Harlan
Deaver, director of the St.l\.t� Farm
Bureau for the eastern district; and
Robert Swartz of Everest, 4-H Club
representative from Brown county.
Deaver took the place of Dr. 0. 0.

Wolf, state president who was in Wash
ington. Music was by the 30-piece
Shawnee County 4-H Club orchestra,
directed by Walter Pence, and the But
ler County Farm Bureau male quar
tet, of Burns.

numbered districts, the Society will
adjourn to meet with the American
Pomological Society, and the Missouri
State Horticultural Society and the
Arkansas State Horticultural Society.
at Springfield, Mo., December 8-9-10.
It is the aim of the State Horticul

tural Society to advance the Interests
of fruit growing, to assist in growing.
better fruit, and work to obtain a bet
ter market for our products.

-KF-

Ask Emergency Rates
Railroads' have been asked to grant

emergency rates for livestock feed for
Kansas drouth areas by Gov. Wal
tel' A. Huxman. The decision was
reached in a conference in the execu
tive office at Topeka, attended by Will
G, West, State Livestock Sanitary
Commissioner, members of the State

'

Corporation Commission, and repre
sentatives of Kansas State College
Extension Division and the State De
partment of Agriculture.
The application was made by the

Corporation commission after in
formatior on the numbers of livestock
and available supplies of feed was gath
ered by Dean H. Umberger, of K. S. C.,
and Commissioner West, so that the
counties to which the rates will ap-·
ply could be determined, Governor
Huxman said.
Mr. West pointed out that the situa

tion in some sections, parttcularly in
the far Southwest, is more critical
than it ever has been. The drouth con
tinues, adding still another lean year

. to account of the weather.

Farm Bureau Has Radio Meeting
By C. T. WAYLAND

MORE than 75,000 persons, gath
ered in Farm Bureau groups at
"listening posts" in 103 counties

of the state, tuned in to Radio Station
WIBW, Topeka, on Saturday night,
November 20, to hear leaders and mem
bers of the 38 counties of the Eastern
Kansas Farm Bureau district. The
program was in connection with a big
2-weeks membership drive.
A message f'rorn Senator Capper,

unable to be present, was read by Ray-

Ball-Band oHers today the most

desirable line of footwear in
all its fifty-year history. This
means the best built, the best

.. designed and the longest wear:'
. ing footwear thaI: skill and ei<�

perience can produce. Your Ball-Band
dealer has the new styles in rubber, can
vas and leather footwear. See him today_

. -'

MIS.HAWAK� RUBBER.r,. WOOLEN MFG._ CO_
441 WATER STREET. MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

-KF-

Will Hold Joint Meeting
The annual meeting of the State

Horticultural Society will be held at
Pittsburg December 8, The meeting
will be called to order at 10:30 a. m,
at tbe Hotel Stillwell.
After a business meeting, including

the election of trustees for the odd-

Your Support Can Be of G�eat Help
SENATOR CAPPER has introduced into Congress a proposed amend

ment to the Constitution which would give to the people themselves
the power to declare war, except in case of actual or imminent inva

sion of th@ United States or some place subject to our jurisdiction.
This would aid in keeping our country out of foreign wars. You can be
of great help to Senator Capper in pushing this measure by indicating
your support thru petitions, memorials, letters and resolutions.
The following form is suggested for petitions to be circulated among

your friends and neighbors. The signed petitions should be forwarded
direct to Senator Capper in Washington. Your support will be greatly
appreciated,
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:
We, the undersigned, earnestly believing that the power to declare

war, except in case of actual or imminent invasion of the United States
or territory subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, should be
vested exclusively in the people of the United States themselves, do
hereby petition your honorable body to approve Senate Joint Resolution
223, by Senator Arthur Capper, of Kansas, which would submit to the
states for their ratification the proposed amendment to the Constitution
placing this power to declare foreign wars entirely in the hands of the
people by requiring a referendum before war can be declared by Con
gress.

NAME ADDRESS

., , -
.
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'Is Key' to His Wheat Plan,
By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

SECRETARY of Agriculture Wallace
carried his "middle-course" ever

. normal granary farm· program to
wheat growers of the Midwest last
week in his Wichita speech. And em

phasized the point that revival o.f the
processing tax Is the ,key to its success,
Or to put it In his words: "The key to
the plan I have outlined would be the
'tariff-equalizing tax to provide the
needed revenue,"
This middle-course program which

he believes will work includes six
points:
First, planning for that share in the

world wheat market which will bring
wheat farmers their maximum pros
perity.

Second, the setting of acreage goals
in line with needs of the soil and of
the market here and abroad.
Third, protection against drouth

thru an 'Ever-Normal Granary, with
reserve supplies Of wheat stored on
the farm or in elevators.
'Fourtli, crop insurance.
Fifth, .retirement of submarginal

land. '

Sixth, 'price adjustment payments,
to be fin�nced from tariff-equalizing
taxes. '

In discussing each of these briefly
he said:
"As to keeping our share of' the

world trade in wheat, I would like to
remind all farmers once more that if
the producers of the great export
crops" especialjy wheat and cotton, lose
their remaining markets abroad, ag
riculture will have to prepare itsel�
for a degree of control and adjustment
far greater than farmers have thought
about thus-far. '

Continue Conservation Program
"The second part of the' program,

acreage- goa� for wheat, could be car
ried out under the present Soil Con
servation Act, but additional Iegtsla
tion is needed to make them 'fully ef
fective:
''The goals probably should be varied

in the'difi!erent wheat regions, accord
'ing to the needs 'of the soil and o'f the
market, Fairness would require that
amounts paid to f�rmers would vary
according to the extent of' the sacrtfice
involved.

.
"We should, if poastblerconttnue the

provisions included in the 1938 con
servation program for assistance to
farmers of the Great Plains in divert
ing wheat acres to uses which prevent
the soil from blowing.
"The third part 'of the program

would be the creation of an Ever-Nor
mal Granary for at least the hard
wheats. Such a granary would not be
needed for the white wheat of the
Northwest, of which there is practi
cally always an exportable surplus, or
for the soft red winter wheat. which
is always available in plentiful quan-
tities. '

Granary for �ard Wheats

"But a granary for the hard wheats,
of the Great Plains would be very use
ful. The hard red wheats are in demand
by the mms of this and foreign coun
tries for mixing with the soft red
wheat. But the hard red wheats are
raised in areas where the weather is
most uncertain and the crop is subject
to damage from drouth and rust. For
this reason the supplies and prices of
'these wheats fluctuate widely. In years
of short crops, our customers abroad
have had to turn elsewhere.
"From every point of view, it would

seem to be wise national policy, there
fore, to plan on having an average
carryover of these wheats perhaps
twice as great as the 90-million-bushel
carryover of these Wheats that we
have averaged over the last 3 years.
"One possible way of building up the

Ever-Normal Granary for wheat would
be, thru commodity loans,' as I have
recommended for corn, But a serious
drawback to reliance on this method of
building up the granary would be the
fact that any loan above the market
price might interfere with the free flow
of wheat into export. Furthermore,
loans. made on one or, two kinds of
wheat would naturally result' in de
mands for loans on other wheat, and
-the total effect of wheat loans at high.
lla�es·migfit 'easily be 'disaatrous,

K���. Fa_rtnir- fijrtbece'rfl,ber 4, '19�7'
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"For wheat as for cotton, we want
to be able, to offer stop-loss loans which
would not seriously interfere with ex

ports, but which would prevent utter
demoralization of the market.
"Probably a sounder and better way

to build up the granary would be thru
the proposed plan for crop insurance,
which I am suggesting as the fourth
part of a wheat program. Such a plan
is embodied in the Pope bill" which
passed the Senate last spring and is
now pending before the House. Under
this plan, farmers taking out the .in
surance would p!I,y their premiums and
collect their inaemnities in wheat or
its cash equivalent. Whenever a farm
er's yield fell below some specified per
centage of his normal yield-say 75
per cent-he would be paid an amount
of wheat or its cash equivalent that
would equal the difference between his
actual yield and the 75 per cent.

Would Keep Surplus Oft Market

"Since the wheat representing the
total of premiums paid in would be
stored, it would be kept off the market
in years of good crops and would be
made available in the form of indem
nities in years when crops were short,
"If enough farmers took part to

make such a crop insurance plan work
satisfactorily, it would be enormously
useful to the wheat farmers them
selves. But it would be of great value
also to the millers of wheat and their
employees and to the consuming pub
lic. It would keep a more uniform sup-

.

ply available for export. It would help
to level off some of the peaks and val
leys in wheat supplies and prices re
suiting from weather changes from
year to year. Like the proposed Ever
Normal Granary for corn, it would
help to stabilize the nation's business.
"The fifth part of the wheat plan.

would be to continue and expand the
present program of retiring submar
ginal land, especially in the Great
Plains area. Lands that nature in
tended never to be plowed should be
taken out 'of wheat and returned to
grass. Families that have been en
gaged in a bitter struggle to earn a

living from such land ought to be, and
are being, assisted to find a better op
portunity. Tbis program is bound to
move slowly, but it will yield big divi
dends in human values.

.. , ,.,(10,,' ;�"I'�� '· .......-r,.,. .......,.."'\.0.,,'1 .• ,.t. '�;}":' '_',;.

'i:etary Wallac� would avoid, he,' be
lieves, , ,taking( .- the one '�xtreme of
saying goodbye to exports and defi
nitely aiming to produce 'only enough
wheat for the domestic market, 'with
drastic acreage adjustments necessary.
And also would avoid the opposite ex
treme of unlimited production of
wheat, encouraged thru an export
bounty or thru unconditional pay-
ments to producers.

'

The heartiest 'applause came when
Secretary Wallace took a pot shot at
the Supreme Court for killing the old
AAA, and quoted the President as say
ing: "I hope and believe that the Su
preme Court will not again deny to
farmers the protection which it now
accords to others."
Wallace was introduced by Gover

nor Walter A. Huxman, while Roy

Wilson, of -Hiawatha, state chairman
of the Kansas Agricultural Conserva
tion committee, presided at both morn
'ing and afternoon meetings. The sec
ond gathering of nearly 2,000 was
called for discussion of how to handle
overseeding, how to take land out of

,.

production and what to do if we have
a normal yield of wheat in 1938 on 80
million acres of wheat, a situation that
is not improbable,
The audience seemed to agree on

slicing off the required acreage in one
chunk early in the spring. rather than
picking out spots here and there; tak
ing "restoration land" out of produc
tion where it is found, leaving good
land in production, and handling next
year's surplus, if any, thru an ever
normal granary plan, and compulsory
marketing quotas.

'

Taxes tor Adjustment Payments
"The sixth part of the program, the

pricc-adjustment payments, it would
seem that with both cotton and wheat,
the 'sensible thing would be to let the
commodities themselves bear the load
in the form of tariff-equalizing taxes
levied at the point of first processing.
As under the old Triple A, these taxes
would be levied only on that portion of
the commodity consumed in the United
States, while the portion of the crop
going' into export would be sold at the
world price."
Secretary Wallace told the 3,000

farmers in his audience, and many
more listening in over a national radio
hook-up, that his 6-point plan wouldn't
end their troubles by taking wheat
growers to some golden El Dorado. He

. doesn't believe the future is any too
-

rosy for wheat. But he' warned that
lack of such a plan as he outlined would
bring dire results.
"Lacking such a plan," he said, "the

only thing I can see, ahead for the
wheat industry in case we have a series
of years of ordinary weather, is a dis
orderly retreat thru the harsh applica
tion of 'natural economic law.' This
wouldmean that thousands of farmers
would have to be starved off from their
farms." 'But he pointed out earlier in
his speech' that such a heartless doc
trine was rejected by farmers and the
nation, and this 'brought applause from
his audience.
Leading up to his program, Secre

tary Wallace carefully traced the
history of wheat, the tremendous com
petition this country has with "each
month wheat is being harvested some
where in the world." How we lost our
export market and attempted various
means- of helping the situation, all of
which failed, and then farmers decided
the problem was too big to be solved

. without Government help.
The'middle course outlined by Sec-

'A cow is a milk-producing rna
chine. Any machine going at full

capacity will not produce eco

nomically unless it gets mighty
good care.

Don't just stop at the feed bag.
Don't just give a cow a good ra

tion and let it go at that. Look
to the condition of the cow. Give
her Dr. Hess Stock Tonic to take
care of her metabolism-her appe
tite, digestion, and elimination.
It'll cost you only about 2 cents

per 'cow per day. According to

-our Research Farm tests, it'll

mean K pound more milk per
pound Qf feed consumed.
The first and foremost duty of

St�ck Tonic is to condition the
cow. But it also contains plenty
of minerals, including iodine. It is
a conditioner and mineral supple
ment that you can well afford to
add to your ration, because all
cows stay in better milking con

dition, which in turn means

extra production. Get Dr. Hess
Stock Tonic from your Dr. Hess
dealer. Dr. Hess &.,CW¥:. Inc.,
Ashla�d, Ohio" ,>,:-. :.x". i .: : "",

.,

"'.. - .
'

..

'cut winter livestock profits. Kill lice on ,livestock
and ticks on sheep with Dr c Hess Powdered Louse

Killer. I��xpensiye-;..%' pounds only 65c. 6 pounds only $1.25.
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TIle Sweetest Gift of All-'Homemade Candy

There's nothing temperamental or tricky about these professional looking candies, In
tact, success is certain if you follow the recipes.

A COLD cut t inz wintry wind out
side. That delicious aroma of
candies cooking on the stove.

\\ hat could be more Christmasy! To
day I took my cook books from tbeir
shelf and started planning my annual
"Christmas-Candy Campaign." I was

wishing I could make some things just
a little different for Maudie Jones who
has had to stay-a-bed these many
years. for little Mary who can't run
and play with the other neighbor chil
dren, and for the many others who so

appreciate my holiday gifts of home
made candies.
Many of these little goodies can and

should be started now and then given
those little last-minute touches when
you are ready to pack the boxes. But
let me first tell you the way I am going
to fix my Christmas boxes. For the
little boxes-and I must have quite a

large number of these-I go to the
candy or five-and-ten-cent stores and
get plain white boxes about four by
six inches. These and dime packages of
blue, red or green cellophane with a

roll of cellophane ribbon or silver cord
make most attractive Christmas boxes.
For tbose bigger boxes I use the

one-pound coffee cans I have been sav

ing all year. With these and a small
can of black, red or dark blue paint
and a paint brush' I soon have my
candy boxes ready. When these boxes
have been lined with oiled paper and
tilled with all the Christmas candies
you are ready for the finishing touches.
USing wide silk or cellopbane ribbon
place the painted filled can on the mid
dle of the ribbon and bring the ends
to the top and tie in a fiuffy bow. An-

Stages of Candy Cookery
Thread-230-235 degrees F.
MLxture will spin a 2-incb
thread when dropped from a
fork or spoon.

Soft ball-235-240 degrees F.
Mixture will form a soft ball,
but loses its shape when re
moved from cold water.

Firm ball-246-250 degrees F.
Mixture will form a firm ball in
cold water.

Hard ball-250·265 degrees F.
Mixt.ure will form a hard ball in
cold water.

Soft crack-270-290 degrees F.
Mixture will separate into
threads when it strikes the cold
water and will crack or break
when crushed between the fin
gers.

Hard crack-300-310 degrees F.
Mixture is very brittle and will
not stick to the teeth.

Caramel-350 degrees F.
Mixture passes the hard crack
stage and begins to brown.
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your cnndy boxes. Another idea espe
cially nice for children is to pop a big
pan of corn along with your candy
making. Wrap picces of candy in dif-,
rerent colors of cellophane and scat
ter t.hese around in the can using
popcorn as a filler so the candies must
be searched for among the corn. This
makes a simple inexpensive gift any
child will adore.
You needn't be an old hand at the

candy game to win the approval and
praise of family and friends with your
"boxes of sweets." Simply follow the
directions given in any reliable recipe,
measure the ingrcdients carefully, and
with a little pains and a deft touch
here and there-why even a beginner
can make bon bons ",nd chocolate
drops that have almost a professional
look. 1 hope you'll try a few of these
favorite candy recipes of mine. You
can't help but like them, and there's
no need to wish you luck, for I know
you'll have it if you the follow the
"how much and how" rules.

Peuuchl

3 cups brown
sugar

% Clip corn sirup
1 Clip milk

1% cups nut meat s
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 t nblespoons '

butter

other ribbon coming lip the two oppo
site sides of the can and tied at the
top will make it doubly pretty. In the
double bow tic pieces of holly, pine or

pine cones and you have a truly amaz

ing Christmas candy box.' Personally,
I'm fond of dark bright blue cans tied
with silver ribbon with holly or pine
cones fastened in the bows at the top.
Now that you have the cans drying

on the shelf you'll want to get your
rouuant started so you can later work
in fruit juice for coloring and shape
as you wish. If you are a chocolate
lover you'll want to shape and dip
these in melted sweet chocolate. Have
you ever shelled peanuts and poured
chocolate over them, they're so simple
to make and are the grandest filler for

Combine sugar, sirup, and milk in
8 saucepan and cook, stirring con
stantly until the temperature 238 de
grees F. is reached (soft ball stage).
Remove from fire, add butter, and set
aside, without stirring, to cool. Whcn
lukewarm add fiavoring, beat until
thick and creamy-add nuts, mix
thoroly and pour into a well-oiled pan.
When firm cut in squares.

Marshmallow Divinity DrOI)S
21� cups sugar

]/� cup water
2 egg whiles

�2 teaspoon va
nilla extract

�,� cup candied
cherries (cut
line)

% cup light corn

sirup
% teaspoon sa I t
\� pound .marsh

mallows (cut in
small pieces)

% cup nut meats'
(broken)

Place sugar, corn sirup, water, and
salt in saucepan. Cook, stirring con
stantly, until sugar is completely dis-

'Noah's Ark Leads the Parade

MAKE this a stuffed toy Christmas! Only a child can tell you
how much nicer these are than any toy you buy, no matter
what the cost. And think what making them will save youin money. Can't you just hear Sonny's delighted squeals as he

takes from his new toy-box one after another of these cuddly
toys? There's an elephant (CA8332), a kangaroo (CA835!), a
monkey (CA8352) and a pup (CA8325). The giraffe (CA8353),
the pig (CA8344) and bear (CA8354) would make such fine
companions. A lamb (CA8355), a zebra (CA8356) and a pony
(CA8357), followed by a cat (CA8331) and a dog (CA8330), a
duck (CA8358) and bunny (CA8359) and a fierce lion (CA8360),
complete the parade.
While the size of the various animals will vary, these toys are

comfortable cuddly size f rorn 8 to 20 inches tall or long, accord
ing to the kind of animal.

NUMO hot iron transfer patterns, good for three or four
stampings, with directions for these various animals may be had
for 10 cents each or any three for 25 cents. For pattern orders,
just add "T" to the above numbers. With each order for three
or more, we'll send you free directions for making a Noah's
Ark toy-box that will be a pleasure to you as well as to the
children. If you wish to obtain a pattern of each of the 15 ani
mals, and the ark directions order number CAM83T which onlycosts 75 cents.

If you wish to save time, and obtain these animals already
stamped on appropriate colorfast materials, any of these cuddle
toys may be had for 25 cents apiece. Just add "M" to the number
given above. To insure filling all orders correctly, be sure and
add the letter "T" to the proper number if it is a transfer pattern you wish, and the letter "M" if they are to be stamped on
material,

A special combination of all of these 15 animals, stamped on
good quality material and directions for the Noah's Ark, maybe had as number CAM83M for only $3. Order either patterns or
material from Needlework Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Kan.

For honest- tc- goodness goodness it's hard to

improve on nut fudge or penuchi.

solved. Continue cooking without stir
ring until temperature reaches 265
degrees (hard almost brittle stage.)
Remove from fiame and gradually
pour over stiffly beaten egg whites,
beating constantly. Add. marshmal
lows, and beat until melted. Then add
vanilla extract, candied cherries, and
nut meats. Continue beating until
candy will hold its shape when dropped
from a spoon. Drop by teaspoons on
waxed paper; 01', if preferred, turn
candy into a slightly greased pan, ·and
cut in squares. Makes about 30 pieces,

Fondant

4 CliPS granulated 1 cup boiling water
sugur '.4 teaspoon cream

1 cup corn sirup of tartar
Flavor as desired

Combine ingredients in 'a saucepan
and cook, stirring constantly until the
sugar is dissolved. Remove the spoon
and don't slit: again. If when the candy
is boiling, crystals form on the side of
the pan, wash them off with a wet
cloth. Cook until 238 degrees F. (soft
ball stage). Remove at once and pour
on a wet cold platter. Cool until luke
warm, 'Beat with paddle or spatula
until the fondant becomes white and
creamy. Then knead with hands so it
will not crumble. Put it away in a bowl
or jar. Cover well and let stand ·24
hours or longer. Then llavor, color, and
shape, as desired. Use for bon bons,
mints, etc. The mixture may also be
melted and used to coat nutmeats,
fruit, etc.

Mint Wafers

Warm plain fondant in double boiler,
one cup at a time. For Wintergreen
wafers, color pink with vegetable col
oring, and add a few drops of oil of
Wintergreen. For peppermint, leave
white or color green, and add a few
drops peppermint flavoring. When the
fondant is just soft enough to pour,
drop from spoon onto wax paper, or
if more uniform wafers arc desired,
drop in slightly oiled muffin tins
preferably the small size.

-Peanut Brittle

2 CliPS sugar
1 tablespoon
butter

1 cup peanuts

% teaspoon baking
soda

% teaspoon
salt

Chop peanuts. Carmelize sugar. Re
move from fire immediately. Add salt,
peanuts, baking-soda, and butter. Stir
only until blended. Pour quickly in a
thin sheet onto a well-buttered pan.

C�rlstma8 Candles

4 tablespoons un
flavored gelatin

1 cup cold water
1% cups boiling

water
4 cups sugar

,� teaspoon salt

Red and green col
oring (paste or

liquid)
% teaspoon pep

permint extract
1 teaspoon cin
namon extract

Heat sugar, salt and boiling water
to boiling point. Pour cold water in
bowl and sprinkle gelatine on top of
water. Add to hot sirup and stir until
dissolved. Boil slowly for 15 minutes.
Remove from fire and divide into two
equal parts. Color one part a delicate
red and flavor with cinnamon extract;
color the other part a delicate green
and flavor with peppermint extract.
Rinse two pans (size about 8 by '4
inches) in cold water, and pour in
candy mixture to the depth of about
three-fourths inch and put in a cool

(Continued on Page 11)
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Doll House for "You-I{oow-Who"

HERE'S a little girl's dream come
true! A spacious doll house-ex
actly like a real southern colonial

mansion-that you can easily make
yourself from simple diagrams and
instructions.
Roomy? It's big enough for a house

party of dolls. The living-room is as
wi_de as the front porch. The entire
foundation is 5 feet long, 2% feet

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Doll Wardrobe Makes a .

rERFECT CHRIST)IAS G1F'_r

Pattern KF-9508-Just a short time
now, and Santa will be -"making his
rounds" so why not stitch up this cun

ning doll wardrobe for your young
daughter'snew doll, or to dress up one
'of her old favorites! Perhaps your
scrap bag is ju-st full of colorful bits of
calico, gingham, or flann�l-all wait
ing for this occasion! It's fun to dress
a doll, especially when Pattern KF-
9508 is so easy to make, using the ac

companying sewing guide. You'll find
this wardrobe grand pick-up work, too,
with its cute frock trimmed with ric
rac braid, ski outfit that consists of
hip-length coat, helmet and ski pants
with an overall top. Use the same pat
tern for the overalls, and the shorter
lerigth for a jolly sun suit. Order this
pattern and start your sewing today!
Designed for 14, 16, 18, 20 and 22-inch
dolls. For individual yardages see pat
tern.

-

Pattern. 15 cents. Our Fashion Magazine
IIlIed from cover to cover with glamorous
new clothes, 10 cents extra, Address F'ash
JOB Service, K�nfja8 Farmer, 'l'oneklt, Kun.

Kansas Farmer for December 4, 1931

deep. The house is 26 %. inches to the
gable point. On the first floor you have
5 'rooms, in the attic- you can make
more. It's grand fun to put the house
together. With the plan to guide you.,
you can't go wrong. For foundation
and framework you use strips of wood.
Walls, floors, and ceilings you cut out
of wallboard. Before you attach the
walls to the framework, cut doors and
windows. For back of house make a

sliding wall. Also use a sliding wall for
front of dining-room and bedroom.
When it comes to furnishing and

fixing up, let the Ii.ttle mistress of the
house express herself. Show her how
to make tiny kitchen towels out of a
checked handkerchief. Give her the
thrill of making cozy little rugs-out
of old silk stockings-for her doll fam
ily.
Full details for making this ador

able doll house comes in our 40-page
booklet, "How to Make a Doll House
and Other Hand-Made Gifts." Instruc
tions - for gifts. too, that mother can

make, a girl can make, a boy can
make. Clever door-stops from bricks,
infant toys from spools, a porch table
from boxes, and many needlework
novelties.
It is only 15 cents and may be ob

tained from Home Institute, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

The Sweetest Gift of All
(Continued from Page 10)

place (not a refrigerator), allowing
candy to thicken for at least 12 hours.
With a wet sharp knife loosen around
edges of pan; turn out on board lightly
covered with' powdered sugar. Cut into
cubes and roll in powdered or fine
granulated sugar, If, lemon flavor is
desired, add three tablespoons lemon
juice and two teaspoons lemon extract
to one part of the candy and leave it
uncolored. 'Any preferred flavoring or

coloring may be used.
'

Blacl. Walnut Taffy
2 cups sugar •

1 tablespoon but-
ter

-

% cup sweetened
condensed milk

],� cup water

% cup chopped
nuts

1 cup molasses
1 teaspoon va
nilla flavoring

'4 teaspoon salt

Boil molasses, sugar, salt, milk,
water, and butter to hard ball stage
(265 to 270 degrees F.). Add flavoring.
Spread nuts over the bottom of a well
buttered pan. Pour taffy over nuts.
Cool. Pull until stiff and creamy.

Sugared Pecans

1 cup maple-flav
ored srrup

1 cup pecan or

other nut meats

Cook sirup until a small amount
forms a soft ball in cold water (238
degrees F.). Remove from fire and cool
to lukewarm (110 degrees F.). Beat
until sirup begins to thicken, then drop
in one pecan at a time, coat with sirup
and remove with fork. Drop on waxed
paper. If sirup thickens before all
pecans are dipped, thin mixture
slightly with a few drops of hot water.

Haystacks
1 cup granulated
sugar

'4 cup light corn
sirup

1 cup milk
4 tablespoons

butter

'/� cup brown sugar
% cup Jight mo

lasses
% -cup light cream
4 cans moist
sweetened
coconut

Combine' all ingredients except
coconut in saucepan and place over
low flame. Cook, stirring constantly,
until a small amount of sirup forms
a slightly firm ball in cold water (240
degrees F.). Pour about %. of mixture
into small bowl, keeping remainder
soft over hot water until readytoruse;
Work in lightly as much coconut as

sirup will take up (about 1 can). DI
vide into equal amounts and drop on
greased surface. Shape Into cones.
Continue until all sirup and coconut
are used. Makes two dozen haystacks.

To Relieve Bad
Cough, Mix This
Recipe, at Home

Big Saving. No Cooldng. So Easy.

Candy Coated Popcorn
1 cup molasses
1 cup sugar
3 quarts popped
corn

'h teaspoon
salt

1 tablespoon but
ter You'll never know how quickly and easily

you can overcome coughs due to colds. until
you try this famous recipe. It gives you
four umes as much cough medieine for
your money, and you'll find It the finest
thing you ever tried. for real relief.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granu

lated sugar and one cup of water a few
moments, until dissolved. No cooking
needed=-tts no trouble at all. Then put 2',�
ounces of Pinex (obtained from any drug
gist) into a pint bottle. Add your syrup and
you have a full pint of medicine that will
amaze you by its quick action. It never
spoils. lasts a famil:; a long lime, and tastes
line-children love It.
This simple mixture takes right hold of a

severe cough. For real results. you've never
seen Its equal. It loosens the phlegm. soothes
the inflamed membranes. and qulcidy eases
soreness and difficult breathing.
Plnex is a compound of Norway Pine. in

concentrated form. famous for Its prompt
action in coughs and bronchial irritations.
Money rerunded it it doesn't please you
in every wily.

Melt butter. Add sugar, salt, and
molasses. Boil to the hard crack stage
(285-290 degrees F.). Pour' over corn,
stir while pouring. Spread out to al
low coating to harden,

Grape-Nuts Fruit Roll

6 dried Ogs % cup grape-
% cup raisins nuts
12 dried apricots '4 cup confection-
12 dates. seeded ers sugar

2 tablespoons lemon juice

Put fruits thru food chopper. Add
grape-nuts, lemon juice, and sugar.
Knead well. Shape into rolls, 1% inches
in diameter. Roll in confectioners'
sugar and slice. Makes two 8-inch rolls.

Glace Nuts and Fruits

1 cup sugar
% cup water

% teaspoon cream
of turtar

Combine ingredients. Heat to boil
ing. Stir until sugar is dissolved. Wipe
all grains of sugar from sides of sauce
pan with a damp cloth. Boil without
stirring to the hard crack stage (285-
290 degrees F.). Carefully remove all
grains of sugar from sides of} sauce
pan. Remove saucepan from fire. Set
pan in cold water to stop boiling in
stantly. Remove rrom cold water and
set in pan of hot water. Place each
piece of fruit or nuts on a fork, I;)ip
into sirup. Drain. Place at once on

waxed paper. When sirup becomes too
thick, reheat by placing over hot
water.

PILE sufferers may get this full·size $1
tube by merely sending IOc to cover post
age and incidental charges. This Is the
well-known private-formula Ointment used
adjunctively in our own Clinic.

Excelsior Sprlncs, Mo_

There bi nnt a more worthy phll'onthroPT.
� You eouhl do 110 finer thing. E'Hteell ye"fA

j'�
of unxctflsh. 11IlCIl8I\'c, unf nterrunted
aetrfr-e h behind thh foundatlon. It needa

•• ;\"lIhr h61'1)-3ny amount Is J:ratcrlllly re
...

Cc('-('I1. 'rhCt'� RI'e ne IIlIlnrlu . Address :

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-C Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

-r,.e <II •..

�1t,.�\\�w the 51f'
o qUlllil), and better value to be

, had,in.the double.lested-doubleo(ldion
K CBaking Powder.
it produces delicioua bakings of fiDe texNre aDd
large volume.
lI.aal.etared .,. ••lda. p der .......II.u·....b.--
••tbl•••at ••kl•• p der - aader -pent 1

"pert Cb_let••1 N.tl.a.1 aepat.tl.a. AI ,.. aal-
...... - depead..... Tb.t laeure••an_lal ••lda....

-

Women who want the best, demand the

KC iA�i;; ·pO;;Ei
Same Priee roda�
lIS 47 Years Ago
as OUDce. lor as a

You can also buy

A full
•

:10 ounce can for :10.
:IS OUDce can for :Is.

nJLL PACE - NO .LACE :'ILLINO

B.ad,...••1 Tb.a 1 W....
a..... Recel ..

THE' COOK'S BOOK
You caD Ie, a copy of Ihil beaulifull, iIIu..... 'ed book

- full of prac,ical, 'e.,ed recipe. tha, wiil plea•• you.
Mail th. certificale frllm a COD of IC C Baltiol Powder
wi,h ,our lIIam. IlOd addHN aad your copywiil ba .e...
po.",. paid.
Mer... .JAQuE. MFG. CO.,D.pt. c....

c:B.CAGO....LlNO••

MILLIONS or POUNDS HAVE BEEN
USED BV OUR �OVERNMENT'
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Hog Thieves Claimed They
Were Held Up by Farmer

'h J. ,\I. "-,IRI\S, iU(I"(I� ..r

1\(11"(1' ,,'(lr",cr Protectire Sf'rvil"t!

A FTER Service Member Henry
f\. Brockmeier, R. 3. Herington. hat!

chased two mcn from his hog lot,
October 19, and had followed their
car until UH'Y stopped it and lined up
by its side. at the point of Brockmeier's
gun. he was surprised to heal' two
women in the car he had pursued call
to a deputy sher iff', who was passing
by, and say they were being held up.
The officer, Bob Clark, slopped for all

Investigation and got lhe facts from
Brockmeier. Brockmeier had missed
hogs from his farm on two occasions
and was watching in his hog house
when two men entered. One of them
was carrying a gun and the other a
car crank. Brockmeier asked what
they were doing and they said they
were transients hunting for a place to
sleep. He soon convinced them that
t.his particular hog house would not

GIVE (1/ft ALAO 01 N
TO THE FAMILY-

The Gift thats Appreciated for Years
Aladdin Iarnps ore beautiful and so practical I When you live Aladdin, youIICnd new brightness, new convenience, a new spirit of happiness into the heme,

SAVES 1jz ON OIL
Aladdin brinas economy •• well as modern
white-liaht into the horne, It bur,.. 6� oil. and
94% air. Bum. SO houri on a ainck.-llon 01
ordinary kerosene (COlli Oil) .•• protect• ..,.c
••ht by hC'lpiD& to avoid eye-.train. which ..
orten le.d. to c.JI:�n,ivc caaminationl by
apccialiato I.Dd ata-•.

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Aladdin ia ftrY aimple to uae. A chilcl aUI
operate it. L�bb iD.t_tlr.No_pi.., upM
prenure t,o maintain. It·. odorIeaI. DOI.Ieu.
_kdno....s ..Ie. Tbouoaaob.Aladdinuocn
hne .ritt__ that for 1i,lItiDI tbcy prefttAladdin to clectricity. The &ilt ofAt.ddin pro
lonc. lbe l.,uit ofCJuiatm.. O'fer D1aJIy yearo.

Beautiful New Medels and Shades at Your Aladdin DIaler's
Drop in to,_.,. AladdiD �'a omd_ tbe
latest AllOddi.. in table, han;;D•• bracket and
Boor model •. He ha • beautiful selection of
ahadft ••. in cl... or �mely decacated
Whip-O-Liu ••• at r__bIe p<ica.

lC J'OU oI«>'t bow )'OUr nearat Aladdin
deoler, drop u•• line quickly. We'D cct the
inrormatioatoyoub,.ret.... ..ailaDd;:rt.li'�out la_t fold.,.. 1howiD& the DCW
lampo I.Dd abada.

TH E MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
22:1 W••t Joc....n .. ..r. ....... , Chic•••• 1lllnei.

Al ddi
':"--,., _-'

-

,

a In J1tud&£�

Morton'. Sugar Curing
Smoke Salt does the entire job
of salting, sugar-curing and putting
the appetizing wood smoke flavor
into the meat - all in one easy
operation. It does it easier and
safer and ITlIlk� good results more
certain. And ben ofall. it doe. this
entire super-quality meat curine
job for less than ONE CENT per
pound. Ask your storekeeper for
Morton'sSmoke Salt. Good dealers
everywhere sell it. Be sure to cet
the cenuine MORTON'S. Don't
take chances. Cure enoU&hmeat to
have plenty and cure it this easier, (3)
quicker, safer way.

�et to t.lt. hoWl". can
of Morlan'. S.ua.,. 1tI�"_1Ift
SelO50nin,. A :JSc cIOn Il�-'.....L...'�
""i/l .e••on 30 lIN. of
thefin••tpork ••uUl,.
you ever t•• ted..

be • very 'comfortable place tor them
to slay. Following the experience on
the highway, the two "would-be"
thieves, Bob Matthews and John Mar
tin, were tried and convicted on a
charge of an attempt to steal live
stock. Matthews was given a 6-months
jail sentence, while his partner got off
with a fine. The Protective Service
commends Mr. Brockmeier for his
courage and the efficient way he has
of dealing with prowlers. A $25 re
ward, paid by Kansas Farmer, just
about covers the loss he had sustained
earlier at the hands of hog thieves,

Reward to Widow of Victim
A $50 reward, recently paid by Kan

sas Farmer, was divided among Sher
iff H. S. Nelson, Erie; Deputy Sheriff
Brown, of the same address, Roy Nea
Ville, St. Paul, and Mrs. Frank Met
calf. St. Paul, following the convic
tion of Tohy Newkirk, Delbert
Gamblain and Fred Magner, who were
implicated in an attempted theft from
the farm of Frank Metcalf, R. I, St.
Paul, TlOW deceased. Hogs and turkeys
had been stolen from the Metcalf farm
on former occasions. Mr. Metcalf and
his hired man, Roy Neaville, were In
hiding watching for the thieves, when
they were discovered and Metcalf was
shot by the Intruders. A capture wall
made some time later. Newkirk was
given a life sentence In the state peni-

Henry Brockmeier

tentiary, Gamblain a 10-year sentence
In the same Institution, and Magner
10 years in the atate reformatory.
Payment 0/ these rewards makes (J

total 0/ $26,4S5 paid by KIJft8a3
Farmel', /01' the conviction 0/ 1,06S
thieves, WllO have stoIc" from poete"
[arms,

Stories for Your Nature Book
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By LE�LA LEE

THE wood pewee Is the little bird you'
hear crying up in the top of the tall
trees in the woods, whose call seems

to come from everywhere but you
never can locate the little, dusky
brown fellow. He has wings a lot
longer than his tail. This Is one of the
few birds that likes to stay in the
shade. The Papa bird is very fond of
his wife and helps .her build their nest.
They like to put their home on a high,
moss covered limb and cover the
rounded edges with bits of bark.

The Busy Beaver
The beaver is a funny fellow, with 4,

toea and 5 toenails on his hind feet.
Yes sir, his second toe has 2 claw. on
it. He is noted for his skill at dammin«
streams, and his ftat tail is an aid to
him for this work. Anyone who .is as
"busy as a beaver" truly is B, worker,
for the beaver is an industrious animal.

Not a Fish Story
You may not think of the whale as

being much like the 4-footed beasts
that roam the land. Altho they live in
the water, they are not fish at all. but

mammals. They have no hind legs but
their front legs are shaped as ftippers
to ald in swimming. Their tails are
ftattened crossways instead of up and
down like the tails on fish. Whales are
not always huge for the smaller por
poises are less than 10 feet long, but
the big ones are the 1argest known ani
mals alive today and may be from 60
to 85 feet long. How would you like to
catch one of those fellows on a hook
and line?

Always His Bedtime
The groundhog is a lazy fellow. The

only real work he ever does is to build
himself a home. He works fast and
furiously at this job until it is finished.
After that, he never takes the trouble
to enlarge It or remodel It. ·He cOmes
out of his hole for breakfast early in
the morning while the dew is ,.still on,
then goes back for a little snooze, then
.out again at noon for a'little sun and
his lunch, then out again for supper
a little before sunset. That's his sum
mertime schedule, in the winter he
spends all his time taking a long nap.
Wouldn't it be nice not to have to roll
out of bed on cold winter mornings?

An O�d Enemy Is Being Conquered
By CHARLES H. LERRIGQ, M. D.

I HAVE practiced medicine in both ready pushed down from first place .to19th and 20th centuries, for I began seventh.
in 1900. At that time the United The two' advances of greatest Irn

States was fast in the ravages of tu- portance are in the fields of preventiveberculosis, commonly called consump- medicine and surgery. The tuberculin.
tion. Scarcely a family did not suffer test, by no means a recent discovery,in some degree and the disease was is now becoming accepted as routine
called the "Cap- procedure among students of schools.
tain of the Men of and colleges. It enables doctors to find
Death" because it early indications in the bodies of
led all other dls- youngsters long before the old physi-eases on the death cal signs upon which they formerlyIist, Of every mil- relied would be manifest. The "post-lion citizens, 2,020 tive reaction" not only acts as a "red
died of tubercu- light" in the case of' the boy or girllosis every year, who is tested, but also serves to pointwhich meant an out possible "carriers" from whom
annual loss of contagion may have been received bynearly one quar- them.
ter million. ' The last decade also has broughtWhat about tu- surgical advances showing ,the value
berculosis now? of giving artificial rest to the lung tis-
It is not con- sue of the patient already stricken.quered, but it is. The simplest measure is the one known
giving up its grip,. Dr. Ler.rlgo as pneumothorax. Other, more com-
In .the last year of plicated procedures, are possible if
statistical record, 1935, less than 70;; that fails. Surgical tuberculosis is cur-
000 of, our people died from that dis-' Ing hundreds. .

ease. It means' that the improVement The annual offering of Christmasil so great that lives saved every year Seals reminds us of the great credit In ,would'make a city of 150,000 people. organizing and planning this auccess-j,Doctors who make a specialty- of tu- ful crusade against tuberculoals .that, .berculosis are so much encouraged is due the tuberculoeta aoei�tje,.·that they are now hopefully planning
.

Christmas Seals do fight tuberculosts.tor the' eradication of this' disease, al-'
.

and the fight is being won.
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NORTH CAROLINA ranks Ihi�d in
cash income from farm prod

ucrs, Ideal condilions of soil and eli
male arc found for almosl every crop
grown in the United States, The long
growing season, diversified crops and
madera re climate offer profit oppor
tunities which are a reveltliiollio farm
ers used to harsher eondilions. Live
!tock thrives here. Dairying, fruil cui
lure, truck farming offer chances for
real profit. The Stale is honeycombed
with hard-paved ro�ds making il easy
and cheap to market farm products.
The school system is one of the finest
in tbe eountry, Here is a fair, green
land where you may grow prosperoua
amongst hospilable neighbore. A good
place to Jive, work and raise your fam
ily in hap p y content

ment. Write today: In
vestors Division, Depart
ment of Conservalion &
Development, Room 50,
Ralei,h, North Carolina.

#btfh CAROLINA
Si'EAK A GOOD WORD
FOR KANSAS FARMER

when writing to advertlsers
It helps you and helps us.

• ASKYOUR DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION
IF IT DOESN'T SELL ITSELF, DON'T KEEP IT

THE ,MA YTAG COMPANY, •

Top: The Kaw' Volley 4-H club members who mode the trip to the notional club congress in Chicago as a result of the club
winning the notional Social Progress contest. Rear row, left to right: Richard Scheet:r, Marjorie Jones and Ray Wilkie.
Front row: Ruth Cochran, Margaret King, and Mrs. Will Jones, leader. Lower left: George Cochran, president of the club,
shows how the club pointed mail boxes, port of the work that won the notional award. Lower right: Ruth Cochran, who

made the reports that won for her club the notional cantest.

By CLAUDE KING

THE-Kaw Valley 4-H Club, of Shaw
nee county, has brought national
honors to Kansas by winning the

National 4-H Program on Soelal Prog
ress, sponsored by R. C. A.
Club reports were judged on the gen

eral activity record, music apprecia
tion and radio-listening habits, social
activities, community welfare and
betterment activities, and a radio play
wrttlng project.

,

By winning the national contest 5
members and 1 leader of the club were
awarded trips to the National4-H Club
Congress held ,in Chicago this week.
All 35 members of the club will receive
gold medals. The club also won a $100
radio, set and a book of opera, and the
county will be given a' $450 combina
tion phonograph-radio and $100 worth
of records.
Some of \he outstanding accomplish-,

menta of the club include: First in the
county play contest; first in the county
model club contest; grand champion
demonstration at the 1936 State Fair;
Kathleen Wilkie ·and Louis Cox won

state Danforth Foundation Camp trips
to Shelby, Mich. in 1936 and 1937, reo,
spectively; two members are attend
ing Kansas State College on scholar
ships 'won thru their 4-H work, Ruth
Cochran won a Union Pacific scholar
ship and George Cochran won it Future
Farmers scholarship; George Cochran
was selected as outstanding club mem
ber of the county in 1936.
The club conducts a well rounded

program every month with almost 100'
per cent attendance; several members
have made outstanding competition
in county activities including chorus,
demonstrations, judging team, exhibits
and county orchestra; and the club has
contrtbuted many betterment projects
including paintin� all the mail, boxes
of the commumty;, supplementary

,

projects such as terracing, bindweed,
control, home beautificatton, bird con

servation or insect study,
The Kaw Valley, Com�unity. : 4-;H:.

Club was organized in 193�. It W\l8 ,a
growth from a former girl's club, the
Busy Bee 4-H Club, organized in 1.���. ,

Glen, Allen and 14rs., Will -Jon,e,9, ,p�,
Route 6, 'Topeka, have been Ieaders ot
the club for several years, and hll��,')
butltTt up to, its, present effic!e,n�y.
Much credit for the report on the club'
which won ,the contest is due to Ruth,
Cochran, a member, She not only wrote
much, of the report but also wrote the
15 minute radio play.
'Me!Dbers of the present club are:

Gene, Allen, 'Olive Buckman, Clyde'

Cochran, Dorothy Cochran, Ruth Coch
ran, George Cochran, Leland Cochran,
Louis Cox, Marjorie Dister, Ralph Hub
bard, Dwight Jackson, Elmer Jackson,

Marjorie Jones, Willis Jones, Marga
ret Kelsey, Margaret King, Marilyn
King, Stanley King, Florine Lewis,
Merle Messenger, Donald Peterson,
Ester Rude, Kenneth Scheetz, Richard
Scheetz, Bob Scheetz, Lauren White
man, Vivian Whiteman, Kathleen Wil
kie, Theo Wilkie, Ray Wilkie, Marga
ret Wunsch, Bil}y Miller, Ruth Wood,
and FI'anCeS Kelsey,

'

A

ENGINE
For more than twenty years, May tag has been the favorite
farm washer. Today, it is a better washer than ever, and has a

still finer engine. The new Twin-Cylinder gasoline Multi-Motor
powers the May tag for homes without electric
ity. This marvelous engine has the following
distinctive advantages:
• Smooth, vibrationless power.• Steadier, quieter
operation.' • Easier starttng - built for a woman to

operate•• Economical-does a bit farm washlngcn
one quart of gasoline.• Compact-interchangeable
wlth 'an electric motor.

,

t The�e is extra convenience and economy in the
May tag 'long-life, one-piece, cast-aluminum tub,
sediment trap, Roller Water Remover, adjust
able legs and other Maytag developments. F"!->7

MANUFACTURERS ,. ,FOUNDED 1893 • NEWTON, IOWA

Kansas Club Wins National Prize
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Concluding Installment
By HAROLD TITUS

(Copyrig"'. All RighI, Re ... rved}

A
HOUR'S start, miles of advantage, nad Burke
Rickman. As Rodney set his course to the
southward to have the strategic shelter of the
chatn of Islands, he made the other out, far, far

off. He had learned much, had Shaw, in these past,
eventful weeks. In June, he would have driven
straight for any man he sought to overtake. But he
had come to recognize the limitations of boldness,
the hazards of simplicity in combat. So now he went
the added distance to put himself on the southern
side of the islands, while Rickman traveled in the
northern channel.
An hour passed, and two, without further sightof Rickman. The last island of the chain was a full

league in length and beyond lay much open water.
When they breasted lhis final shelter he cursed his
boatmen and the canoe quivered as they drove
blades deeper.
Jacques, in the bow, spoke guardedly:
"They have not passed beyond."
"Turn ... so ... " Rodney extended his left hand;

the bow swung toward the reed bed at the foot of
the island. He picked up a rifle and examined the
priming critically.
The sun broke thru as they eased to a halt, the

men crouched low and Shaw's bare head cautiously
raised. The beams of light were caught on approach
Ing paddles and sent flashing back at him as from
moving mirrors.
The channel between island and mainland was

narrow. This oncoming canoe would pass within
stone's throw.
"Be ready!" he muttered, slowly lowering his head

for better screening ... "Ready, Jacques ... Now. , •

Now!"
The bow swung outward; with stout shoves of

the paddles they followed the point of the reed bed,
out toward deeper water, out to cross the course
of that other canoe.

THEY glided from their shelter into full view and
Shaw rose to his knees, swinging the rillE' to his
shoulder, and in the split instant consumed bythis movement he saw a swift succession of emotions

sweep Rickman's face: amazement, bewilderment,
high fright and venomous hatred.
The bow boatman, yonder, cried out in alarm,

lifting his paddle high, and went overboard to es
cape this menace.
The lurch caught Rickman off balance as he

lunged forward and grasped a gun lying on packsbefore him. He cursed sharply, tried to hold the
weapon and clutch for the rail at once; the rifle slid
into the water with a splash and the
man in the stern dived from his seat
for sanctuary.
For a moment they held so, Shaw's

gun full on his enemy's breast.
"You are not going on, Rick

man," he said evenly. "It·s the end of
your march! The ma'm'selle proceeds,
unpursued!"
The other's eyes were busy, now

that a second had elapsed and the.
hammer had not fallen. He 'aughed
drily.
"So, you would shoot a man down,

unarmed?" he asked and the taunt
was stinging.
"The end of your :narch ... in.all

things!"
''In cold blood ... and three to

one?"
The taunt struck home. He could

see Shaw's mouth settle. He moved a

hand, then, significantly toward the
knife at his belt.
"For long I've wished this," hemut

tered. "But ... man to man, without
odds!"
Rodney laughed harshly.
"Man to man! You beg for that

now, eh? You, a snake, begging for
such? Well, I'll demonstrate to you.

what decent folk will do, how far de-
cent men will go ... with snakes."
The muzzle dropped, he squeezed

the trigger. Water splashed and the
1lattening ball ripped crunching thru
the canoe below the water line.
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Rodney dropped the empty weapon, seized the
other at his feet.
"Until I'm sure," he muttered. "Until I know

you'll have nothing but the knife, if that's what
you ask!" ... And then,"-as the rent canoe rapidlysettled-"it'll be sweet to close with you!"
Silence a moment. He could aear the water gur

gling about the other's feet. Lower settled the canoe
under Rickman. It lurched and listed; it went awash
and the trader, abandoning effort to keep it righted,vaulted to the lake, supporting himself with a hand
en the gunwale.
"So!" cried Rodney. "You men,"-to Jacques"ashore with you! He has no supporters; I'll havenone." .

Jacques cried out in sharp protest.
"Ashore!" ordered Rodney, voice savage and

hoarse. "He's asked for it, at last! I'll take no ad
vantage. , . Ashore, now!"
They went over the side, frightened, and swam

slowly for the reeds away from which he was drift
ing in the breeze. faces over their shoulders, watch
ing him in a sort of terror.
"So!" he cried again and raised the muzzle of his

weapon high and fired.
He dropped it with the other, then, slipped his

knife from its sheath, clamped it between teeth and
seizing a paddle, face dark with fury, drove for
ward. Two strokes, three. He dropped the. paddle,half rising to lunge and pounce upon his adversary.

BUT Rickman could read the plan of attack as

clearly as tho it had heen written down for him.
He waited that pulse beat until Shaw should be

poised for his leap and then, cat-like, he shot out a
great hand, grasped the moving canoe, shoved it.
twisted it and Shaw. upset by the joggling, sprawledwith a splash .•.
Grinning, then, Rickman, supporting himself with

a hand on the canoe bow, saw the other break the
surface, saw him turn and strike out, swimming
for him, heard his rattle of rage thru the teeth set
on the knife blade.
"Ha!" he cried, swinging the canoe mightily. "Ha,Shaw! Plans go awry!"
The stern swept toward the swimmer, blockinghis way as Rickman drew himself to the far side,

leering over at Shaw, now lifting a hand for support.
Rodney breathed rapidly. The excitement, the

unexpected plunge, the quick effort to close, had
taken toll on his strength. He began working him
self hand-across-hand along the canoe to be at Rick
man. But, even as he went, Rickman moved on the
opposite side, keeping more than an arm's length
between them, laughing, laughing ..•
"Dunce!" he cried. "Dunce! The other end to, I'd

have drilled you, Shaw! I'd have drilled while you
whimpered for fair ftght! But now ••• Will you
wait for me, or will you come?"
A blind rage swept Rodney, neutralizing for the

moment the acute chill of the lake. The man had
begged tor equal chance and he had given it, want
ing even in this encounter to ask nothing from any
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man. He had been duped, swindled, his courage and
fairness made stock of by one who valued nothing
but ruthless survival.

.

For an Interval they hung there, canoe turning
slowly and drifting before the wind. Shaw's knife
was in his hand, now, his eyes burning into Rick
man's jeering grin. And then. those eyes Were out
ot his sight . . • ".
With a shove on the canoe, .ht:l drove himself be.

neath the surface, curling over in a short, sharp
dive, feeling his hip bunt the bottom, 'lunging with
the one hand for a hold on those kicking legs he'
could just distinguish, slashing with his blade for
them as they eluded.

_

He came up, breathing heavily, shaking water·
from his eyes and into his ears came Rickman's cool"
derisive laugh, The man had escap�d, was on the farside again.
Shaw swore hoarsely and started working, his

way around the canoe, but on ahead went RickD'lan,
laughing until, winded, his pursuer rested again,
"Our trader loses his wit?" Rickman jeered. "Our

trader forgets' that 'inland nothing is banned. He
plays the gentleman and ... perishes, eh?"
His blue eyes flared with that frigid flre, now; his

thin lips trembled and his voice was hoarse.
"To the depths of hell, for you, Shaw!"
Down the length of the canoe he shouted so and

Rodney, stung to blind action, heaved himself up
ward, shooting his legs out behind, throwing his
chest over the rail, struggling to be within.
But his movements lacked vigor and elasticity.

Rickman, grasping keel and rail, flung the craft to
its side, spilling h�.out head first and as he came
up from the submersion truth dawned that this cold,
this struggle, was 'sapping 'his strength. Unfit for
such combat in the beginning, he was weakening
rapidly.
The other understood, and his eyes lighted with an

evll joy.
"Wearied? The cold's doing you in!" He nodded,

"As I thought, fool! As I planned, when your finger
petted the trigger!"
He threw back his head and laughed.
"I'll give you pleasant last moments on your

plunge to hell, trader! I'll give you pleasant mo- i �

ments and I'll resume my march for the pleasures
awaiting a man below!'" .

One of Rodney's legs cramped ·and he grimaced
in pain. He was breathing thru open
lips, now, falling to recover strength
in this snatch of a rest period. His
heart thumped heavily and panic "

surged in it.
.

"Wearing down!" came that hoarse
voice. "Try for me!"-as Rodney
edged along "I keep away, see? I let

-_ the lake suck the fOfl strength ·that'sregained since my ball struck you
down.... Ha! Mine, ayl"-nodding. "I
planned it. Those who survive, plan
and leave swaggering gestures to
those who die early! Those who sur
vive take pleasure in white flesh and
dark eyes that might have. been
another's !"
Minutes counted;' seconds, even,

were precious. • . . The man across
there now had the look as well as the
heart of a beast, eyes bloodshot with
hatred and lust. . . • Such a face, to
stand staring down at Annette Le
clere, protected only by engag�!
Slowly Shaw worked himself along

the canoe as Rickman jeered. The
man was confident, over confident, ex
pecting, and with good reason, to see
Shaw relax his grip at any moment,
helpless thru weakness even to keep
his nostrils above water. They were.
face to face, directly opposite one
another. .

Shaw drew his knees upward until
they touched the canoe bottom. He
spread his feet wide, he shot them for
ward, he brought his heels together.

"Didn't I warn you obout swinging too hord ill this he.•?"
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Almost before his legs gripped Rick
man he saw surprise and chagrin sweep
the man's face. He hooked his own el
bows over the rail. He crossed his feet
and jerked his legs inward with all the
might left in them, with all the steel
and courage in his heart. Rickman
cursed sharply, once, a curse that had
begun with contempt and ended with
fearful surprise. He had not reckoned
that in those weakened muscles was a.

strength like this.
The man let go the canoe with his

knife hand and stabbed downward to
cut the legs dragging at him. His other
hand could not hold him safe. In a trice
he was under water, direction of the
slashing blade going wrong, dragged
beneath the canoe, feeling hands grap
ple for him.. "

He turned over, kicking mightily,
and caught one of Shaw's knees be
tween his arm and side. He rose, draw
ing a great sobbing breath as he up
ended Rodney, but he felt the twist of
the body, the gathering for an under
surface blow and broke free, swimming
for the canoe. He faced about there,
supporting himself with one hand,
holding the knife at ready as Shaw
swam toward him.
The blade slashed out but Rodney

caught the wrist. He closed and they
rolled over once and came up face to
face, both strangling, -rree hand of
each gripping the knife hand of the
other. As by mutual consent Shaw's
right and Rickman's left arm thrust
across the rail of the canoe and they
hung so, quick breaths mingling,

Rickman Cries "Enough"

Their buckskin was laden with the
weight of water and the red-haired
trader sobbed heavily as he fought the
tense body of his opponent. Rodney's
head was under his adversary's chin,
now, forcing him backward; legs
twined about one of Rickman's thighs,
binding it close, giving purchase for
the boring of that head. His back was

gradually forced against the side of
the canoe.

That determined skull worked in

against Rickman's throat and he

squirmed for breath. His left shoulder
was wrenched cruelly as Shaw found
leverage on the arm. He could not
breathe, could not wriggle free. Fin
gers on his right wrist were slipping
down, working over the hand, search
ing for his knife. He tried to let it go
but those other fingers would not

permit.
"Enough!" he gasped. "

•• " turn
back . . . my oath. . . ."
The words carried to Rodney's un

derstanding thru the roaring and
pound in his ears. They were sweet,
they gave him more than desperate de
termination to go on. He gripped the
tighter with his legs on that thigh,
drove his head the harder into Rick
man's gullet; began to work on that

right hand, drawing it in, forcing it to
yield, holding it from driving his way,
bending it down and backward to
wrench the shoulder until the fingers
would flex.
"Enough!"
His own right was free, now, and

Rickman was sinking beneath him as

the hold on the canoe was broken.
Shaw went under himself, but still held
that thigh close, driving the chest
down with his head, pulling that arm
up from behind.

An End to Conflict

He slid his knife against ribs, hold
ing it there, seeking for purchase to
drive it home and then Rickman, with
a last, floundering move, rolled him

over, there in the green, suffocating
depths. But as he turned, his back
pressed the blade point. It held an in
stant" gritted on bone and plunged...•
With a quiver Rickman went limp.

His arm flexed, his body twitched...•
And then Rodney was rising, rising
slowly, almost lazily, commencing to
swim indifferently, as in a dream...•
The air was good, but he was wearied.
Jacques was staring hard at him

and, after a long interval, the man

flashed white teeth in a smile.
"It is done, master," he said. "One

may now return in peace."
Shaw did not speak for a time. Then:
"We do not return ... we march on."
It was on the second night that they

rounded a bend of the great Mississippi
to see the point of fire on the dark point
of land before them.
They approached without hail, si

lently, but Annette's men had detected
them. One was standing there in the
half shadows, rifle at ready, as Jacques
leaped out.

"Shaw!"
"Ay!" He swallowed, as if the next

were of tremendous import. "The
ma'm'selle . , , She is where?"
"Around the point.••• She walked

as I prepared food."
Rodney moved slowly past the small

fire, heedless of the stares of the men

clustered there. He went on along the
narrow strip of stony flat beneath the
towering heights, moccasins making
no sound while his heart flailed his ribs,
unsteadying him by its pound,

Lovers Together Again
He stopped suddenly. She was stand

ing there, cloak drawn about her, face
uplifted to the shifting parade of light
pennants, violet and green, rose and
cold white which swept and stretched
and faded and flared again across the
heavens. She was very still but after
a time he could see that her hands
worked slowly, caressing something
they held.
"Annette?" he said in a whisper, al

most timidly.
She tilted her head as if the sound

had been so faint that she could not
distinguish the direction from which it
came. It had been faintly spoken, in
deed, but not that faint.
"Annette!"-louder.
The girl turned and one hand

whipped to her throat.
"Rodney? Rodney! It is ... you?"
"Yes." He moved forward across the

ledge of bare rock, halting his own

length from her. "It is I, Annette."
"
... , frightened me," she said in a

thin tone and closed' her eyes. "You
•.. you frightened me....

"
•

He could only nod. Beholding her
thru new eyes, with honestly desiring
eyes, he had no words. She was so

lovely!
"I . , • I found your letter," he said

simply.
She waited, silent and motionless.
"I followed you to say . . . to say

that, in truth, our account remains un
balanced. Not as you thought it but
as I ... know it!"

Still Helpless for Words

He paused and drcw a great breath.
"So helpless! So helpless ... a man,

depending on words!"
Again a pause. He could hear her

breathing quickly.
"I know now, Annette, that the

things I believed to be true in my last
hours at Mackinac were not true. But
even had they been, it would have
been just deserts for me. But all the
time-all the time, I tell you-that I
thought these untrue things, you were

my friend.
"And I have come this way to tell

.you .. < to say to you ... to thank you
for my life, Annette.. , . To thank you
for ... my life!"
His voice sank to a whisper.
His hands trembled on her arms, on

her shoulders. She stood rigidly, how
ever, without response.
"But you came this way, Rodney,

just to say these healing words. And
you left your establishment with Rick
man near? Was that wise? Might he
not do you harm?"
"Rickman," he said, "is gone."
"Gone?"
"Forever."
He felt her shudder and sway, then.

Gently, he drew her close with one

arm, feeling for her hand with his
other. He found it, clasped on a limp
and formless shred.

Symbol of Invincibility
The hand opened, depositing in his

what it had held.
"What's this?" he asked, puzzled.
"The black feather, Rodney... The

plume Crooks gave you on your ar

rival. Symbol of invincibility!"
She laughed softly at his astonish

ment.
"You dropped it when they arrested

you. I found it, dear Rodney. I have
kept it since as a symbol ... a symbol,
perhaps, of hope. That some day you
might long for an attainment which
cannot be measured in the powers of
men's bodies 01' the depth of their
courage or the sharpness of their wits,
but instead in the tranquillity of con
tented hearts..••
"And now I ... I yield it to you!"
A tremor ran thru him. He shook

his head.
"No. Keep it, Annette. The thing I

now know which is the objective of all
men rests in your hands, cupped in
your gentle palms. Keep, with my
heart, this token.••."

(The End)

• You will find all the qualities that
make up the ideal farm tractor in one

tractor-the Model ECletrac-the only
crawler with five row widths, high
clearance and integral equipment for
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Work 011 New Farm . Bill
lCont iuued from Pu ge 5)

]\1,,,,,' thlll t hn t , Ihnl what ar,' call1),1
m:lrl"'lillg quotas, as much :1:< :!l} per
cent of Ih., unnuat CI'OP of any of t lu- 5
couuuodrt ics an 1:)(' ht'ld aIr t he 11\,11"
k ct, hy pt Jclllmalion of Ihc S.'ITt'lary
of A,; ricutt urc. if and when h,' I\n<l8
t hc p,'rc,'nl:tg1' above normat supply of
" ornmodit y is hi.gh enough to
t h 1',':11<'11 111:1 rk,'t disa.st.cr. But b,'fl)t·t!
t hl'�l' t1l:I1'lwl ing quotas S'O int o dr"I·1.
two-t hi rds or t he growers of the com
modi I v. III H nil t ion-wide ref'crcndum.
must vot e to make them cff'cct.ive. ,\f�
t er i na t vote. markettug quotas are

c0mpul�ol'Y upon contmct signet'S and
11 n-cont racr Igners alike,
TIlt' :5,'l1:lle and House bill� differ in

d",� rce ancl in language. bUI the S','n-
•'ral objectives, and the wny of obtain
ing them. a re substantially a.like. Bolh
propose to II-Y to assure to agrtcutture
the same share of the national income
wht 'h ag ricutture had in the pre-WIll'
y,':I1'S, .1 °O!l-H , That would be pa rity
income. Bot h propose to accomplish
this by adjusting supply to demand so
that prtces received by growe-rs of
these O:lsi commodities will have the
sallie reta t ive buying power the pri es

r-eceived in the 5 pre-war years had.
The mea sure also is based on the

tht'C'ry t ha t it too large acreages are

planted lind uarve ted, the price will
r-e spond 10 the law of supply and dt'
Uland lind will go below parity. That if
not .'nollgh i harvested 10 supply mar
ket derua nds. price might go above
pa rtt y. and injure consumers.

So t hc bill attempts 1.0 define what
should be planted by prescribing a na
tiona soil-d pleting base acreage. For
wllt'at It i, 1)7.400,000 a res-we seeded
501111' 81 million acres last yea 1'.

Also. it is provtrled that the Sc r -

t m-y of Asn-iculture. preceding every
marl'l,ting' ycur for every commoditv
shn l l est.imut c what the domestic mar-'
l'l't will rcqui r e during the mn.rkct.ing
),,'111'; add to that lin estimate of what
tho forctg n dernand will be, allow 10
PCI' ('1'111 ca rryovcr (01' the "ever nor
mal grunary" lind call that a normal
SIIPI Iy of wheat 01' corn.
H t he act 11:\1 supply exceeds I he

normul supply by 1 p�1' cent, contract
ing producers will be enuued to go\'
erument commodity loans of 82 per
cent of parity on their normal produc
t ion from the base acreage allotted
t hem : plus parity payments of 16 per
cent of parity price on the same, so
that the f'a rrne r apparently is guar
a nteed 98 PCI' cent or parity income as

p revtously detlned.
If the total (actual) supply preced

ing- the beginning of the marketing
vca r is found by the Secretary to ex

ceed the normal supply by 10 per cent
in the case or wheat or corn. then the
commodit y loau rate will 1Je 62 pel'
c cnt of parity. and tile parity or bene
fit payment 2- pel' cent of parity. so
the producer is in effect guaranteed 87
per cent of parlty income on the nor
mal yield f'rom his base acreage, when
the total supply at the beginning of
the year is 10 per cent above normal.
At this point both corn and Wheat,

i 11 I he Sena te bill. are subject to rna r
k et ing quotas. In the House bill the
total wheat supply will have to be 20
per cent above normal to bring a ref
erendum on marketing quotas.
These marketing quotas mean that

if the referendum is favorable. the Sec
ret :uy procla ims that producers-
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whether contract signers or not-must
hold whatever percentage he says. up
to .20 per cent ot normal crop yield,
all the market, under penalty. House
penalty on wheat is 15 cents a bushel;
Senate penalty is one-halt parity price.
Authors of the bill believe they have

detoured around the Supreme Court
decillion in the AAA case by not at
tempting- to control production.
But the bill does attempt to regu

late lind control marketing of these
products. on lhe theory marketing' is
interstate commerce. Hence there is
not compulsory control of production
in the bill; there is compulsory regula
tion WId control of markcuug when
two-thirds of the producers vote for it.

-KF-

Another Leg on Trophy
The livestock judging team of Kan

sas State College repeated their feat
of last year by winning the collegiate
livestock judging contest at the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition last
Saturday. RoIand B. Elling, Manhat
tan, was the highest scoring individual
in the con test.
Kansas State has now won two legs

on the Spoor Trophy, which must be
won three times for permanent pos
session.
Other members of the team include

Cha,rles W. Pence, Topeka; Elmol'e G.
Stout. Cottonwood Falls; Elmer A.
Dawdy, Washington; and Waldo W.
Poovey. Oxford. They were coached by
F. W. Bell.
Roland is 21, a senior at K. S. C. and

is majoring in animal husbandry. Back
in 1904, C. G. Elling, Roland's father,
was a winner in a similar contest at
Chicago. that being the first team sent
to the International from Kansas State
College. This iOO4 team was coached
by R. J. Kinzer, new secretary of the
Hereford Breeders' ASSOCiation, and
C. G. Elling told Kinzer that if he won
his 1904 contest, he would name his son
after Kinzer.
Rodney McCammon, K. S. C. stu

dent, was elected president of the Jun
ior American SOCiety of Agronomy.
Rolly W. Freeland, Effingham, took

second on hard red winter wheat in
his zone.

Symms Brothers, Atchison, won first
on Shorthorn steers under 1,050
pounds.

-Kf-

Kansan National President
John Vesecky, Salina, was elected

as national president of the Farmers
Union at the recent convention held in
Oklahoma City, Okla. He succeeds E.
H. Everson, of St. Charles, S. D., who
did not seek re-election.
The delegates at the convention

called for nationalization of practi
cal!yall industry. They adopted a reso
lution for government seizure of all
railroads, factories, mines, banks, in-

surance companies, public utilities,'
and other resources.
The resolution also demanded pas

sage by Congress of laws setting up a
price-fixing board composed of city
and farm workers in proportion to the
numbers in various industries. The
board would have authority to adjust
and fix wages, hours, prices, and con
c..litions of all work. It also would limit
Individual wealth to $500.000 and
would provide pensions for an persons
thrown out of work by labor-saving
machinery.

-Kf-

Brazil's Beef Threat
(Continued from Page 6)
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Orcutt told me something of the estan
cia (ranch) end ot the Brazilian cattle
business. Except in the states of Sau

'

Paulo and Rio Grande de SuI, cattle are
handled in the most primitive wa.y .

Most or the country Is covered wit�
dense jungle growth. About the only
way to keep check on a herd is to visit
the salt licks established in the open
spaces. The Brazilian vanquero carries
a large horn that he blows to call the
cattle when distributing salt. Having
them trained to come at the sound of
the horn helps in gathering herds.
The calves are taken away from

the cows at birth and confined in cor
rals. They are allowed to feed in the
morning and evening when the COW8
return voluntarily to the enclosure. In
many instances a cheese factory UI op
erated in conjunction with the herd,
and the cows have to divide their milk
between the calves and the cheese
maker. The calf crop, on an average,
is about 50 per cent.
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171 the tlext 3tory I will tell YOII

som" sm'p1'ising tht'llgs abo'llt cottcm
in SaIl Paulo state.
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Best Grassland ·Managers
(Continued from Page 3)
as long as there Is desirable' pasture
grass growing-and until these desir
able grasses do get started and make
a noticeable growth,. they won't ad
vance to the stage ·of dominance over
the weeds.
Farmers attending the steak supper

from Thomas county were Harry Weis
haar, Harold Sloan, John Pratt, Harry
Eicher, J. C. Mead, Ted Bourquin,
Alonzo Ketchum. Ray Dible, Roy Kist
ler, H. H. Goetsch, J, H. Stover, W. A.
Englehardt. and O. J. Allen. Business
men from Colby were Kenneth Crum'
ley, M. L. Lang, J. P. Phillips, John
Peach', J. B. Kuska, and E. H. Coles,
the latter two men representing the
Colby Branch Experiment station.
M. M. Taylor was In charge of arrange
ments for the dinner and program and.
received credit for bringing pasture
honors to Thomas county.
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Dairymen Consider Herd Health
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BJ' TUDOR C:HARLES

I(ANSAS dairymen responded in
numbers to the call of the third
annual Purebred Dairy Breeders'

School, at Kansas State College, No
vernbel' 19 and 20. Every year themeet
ing is devoted to some particular pbase
of the dairying. Milk production was
the tbeme the first year. Last year em
phasis was placed on merchandising
and selling purebred stock. When sev
eral hundred of Kansas' leading breed
ers came together this fall, they were
treated wi�h as complete discussion of
herd health and disease control as was
possible to give them in 2 days.
Two headliners of the program were

Dr. R. R. Dykstra, dean of the school
of veterinary medicine, and Dr. Fred
W. Miller, formerly senior veterinarian
of the Bureau of Dairy Industry. Dr.
Dykstra gave a discussion of the con
struction and care of the reproductive
organs ot the dairy cow.
One of the facts stressed in Dr. Dyk

stra's discussion of barrenness of dairy
cows was that an accurate knowledge
of the cause of barrenness is the first
essential in treating every case. He
said only a man trained in the care of
animal disorders could qualify to treat
the various cases of barrenness with
out serious danger of pennanent dam�
age to the reprOductive organs; He
carefully explained the reasons why
removal of retained after-birth was a
delicate procedure, and should often
not be done too 8OOD. As long as the gen-

eral health of the cow remains good, it
is better to let nature take its course,
alt.ho care should be taken not to allow
the inner parts of the reproductive or
gans to become infected or "immeas
urably filthy."
Care of the cow's udder and man

agement of the bull to prevent sterility
were discussed' by D, M. Seath, exten
sion dairyman; Dr. W. M. McLeod, of
the department of anatomy and phys
iology; Prof. V. D. Foltz, of the de
partment of bacteriology; Prof. H_ W.
Cave, or the dairy department; and'
Dr. Miller. The Bangs disease control
problem was "sized up" by Dr. C. H.
Kitselman.
As the meeting drew to a close Dr.

W. H. Riddell, of the dairy department,
summarized the place of proper feeding
and nutrition in general herd health,
and Dr. John V. Nevitt, dairy develop
ment agent of the Missouri Pacific
Railroad, called upon his experience to
explain how the veterinarian and the
breeder can co-operate on disease prob
lems. There were also demoDstrations
of hoof trimming by "Tommy" Greer,
college herdsman, and of artificial in
semination by Dr. Miller.
Once again great credit 'UI due Prof.

F. W. Atkinson, head of the dairy hus
bandry department at the college, for
hie leadership in making the annual
dairy breeders school an instructive'
and valuable feature. The programs
never have been simple or elementary.
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FARMERS MARKET
RATES � ��::I�� �'Il��;:I'tI�:·I·�\'�/ll��:·IU:I'�"I��ll:�I:��.I;�. r�� �';"�o7,�, I:II�I�: �1/11,��I'll::::,II:;�' 1:::C:::I::�::�';III;��h��:::;'I:��
111\""1'11 III lnl 11111111. t'ulIlIL whhn,,'lwliulI" IIiHI 111111111" 11)0 \\1I1't1� ulI,1 ,\'IIur ruuuu Iltlll alllll'(',;" It'" Illlll !If 1116
11t11t·1'11�IJIIIt:1I1. whuu di:.lliay III':ullul!l'I and 1\ldttt ,;1I1t"c OIrtl 11:<1'11, 1"IIII'�t'!I will lie " .. :lell fill !".U ""1111' :111
lIJ:tllIl Hm-. III' $;7 IH'I' I,,,1t1l1111 hII'll: (h'It llue- lI1illl/llllllt: 2 1'4,llJItllI� by IWil lint'il mnxtnnuu. :'<11 ,1I�I'oUllt
rur 1'1111,.",,'(1 1 """I'linll, U('lulIl lilld ,,1l:IUllu!'H liwill'd 111 �'I .",llIt OplJllrlll'O tl'IHl, ISu l'utS allowed. t.:uIIY
IlIlIiit 1'1':111'11 '1'Hl1ukll lIy S.11I11In)' IIII)Cf't-lillll dute ur Il4S1Itl.

RI::I.IAlII.E AUVERTISI:\,G

we believe that all classified advcrtrsements In
this paper are relluble and we exercise the ut
most care In accepting such advertising', How
ever. as IJl'acli '(_Illy overvuuna advertiser! has no
nxcd market value,' we cunnnt guro-aut ee su t.s
Iu ct.lon. In cu scs lI( honest dL9tJutc we will ell
duavor to hrinl-:' about sattsractory aujustmunt,
uut our renpunalhlfl t.y ends with such actton.

1'I;nl.U·ATIO:\' HATf:S: Every other Sa tut'day.

Forms close 10 days In advance,

BA.BY CH1CKl;I

BLACK AUSTRALORP COCKERI�LS. MA
tured, tine stock, $2.75. 'ray tor Hal!chtries,

1010., ]{Hll.

J.IOO"'OIlSS

TUlumvs
----------------.

SHOW STOCK BRONZE YOUNG TOM.8, �1i.00
up. ��mbdell geese. I:&flde.l'1I. $4.00. %II 'lb. Dew

lap Toulouse �.()(). Joe KaDtack. Gr""nl"'.f,
Kuo.
!w LB. YOUNG BOURBON TOMS, �.oo. DY,E

Sistel"1', M:ulllnvUJe, Ran.

..om.TIl\' rKUUtJvl� WAN'rEU

FOR THffi SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR. CHICAGO'S
oldest turkey house again sollcll� your ship

tneotll of dressed turkey! Rlid all otber poultry.
Wl1te now stating the kind and numbcr of birri�
you have, a.nd you will reeeive Immedia.tely the
latest prices, �' and complete IIl8.rkctln� and

.=:.I"A,:��:;,;,clI::'':jo�Ul:le CoInmlo.lolI Com-

E��;J'�:!�L�:.c���.S'r:;':k";.:ED. COOPS

I�UI.TIt." BOOKS

POULTRY SCn�NCE. GET THIS WONDf;Rn;L
bO(lklet. Tetls bow to ml(ke money wint poul-

t�y 'b��:�� bli�� ���f 'fa:�m���� �?J��b���
flrt�·clt��I.�I��I�o�,J��nFnf��S:Li��1tgn h���
to rab:;e buby ehlclts. and ca.JIe for. the In}'ing'
!lock. Also coml.lete infonnation Oil how to ma.ke
extra money for just a (pw minutes worlL Just
send 3:ic In coin toO Poultry Science. Iota. l{an.

l'I ..'N'I'S-NURSERr STOCK

ROSJ\:S-R�:AVY �'n:'LD G·ROWN. RE[). PINK.
sbell ra.diance. taHsmao. 'PI'esidcnt Suaver.

Kirsteo Poulsen, JoJtoiJe Bollande, Luxembour.:.

�:;I��I"o. Vr6'i1IIJ1iOI:�.:·e�.9"N :';��[0Ir';':.,::,�:
W:u<JI.bach'le, Te"as.
INTRODUCING WORJ.D·S GR}>;ATEST PR-
call. Nolblng like It. Nuts giant fiize. thin

ahell, dellcious Gavor. Trees exeecdlngly pr4>lIfic
and drought re!istent. Free sample nUls with
literature. Bargain Nursery. Ahtlen� Tf'KH.S.
TRIAL OFFER: EXTRA GOOD ONI<J YEAR
Concord grapes, 25�SI.00: 100-1;2. j� past

Ipalil. Ozark Nur�ry, !J'nhlequab, Okla.
10 APPLES. 10 PEACH TREES. :I FT. $:).00
express collect. Dtntelman'fS Nursery, Bel1e-

ville. III.
.

WHIPPOORWILl. PEAS. NEW CROP. sum
bu!ihel FOB Tuhut. Brown Crowder and Bhw1<

Eye Peas, J.:reen Mung Beaus, lfrc lb. po�tpft.id.
_Ask for qunlltlt.y pl'lcee. Bindl'Dl;-Stevens Seed
Co.. Tul.. , Okl...

'roBAC(JO
----��----���

. SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. BUY I)I'RIECT
from our fact.ory Kentucky Pride maDu(ac

tured chewing, 30 btl: twlSls, swed or IlHHtntl,
'1.00. au ('ull 01..., 0&Ck...mokiltl:. extra mild or

�:h��u!��u;'�:t��I'Ztu��t .f��'ooSIO�:
Murray, Ky.
GUARANTEED CHFJ'W[NG. S'MOKlNG OR
CI,;o.rcUe tooaceo, live poulld. lit.OO. ten 51.75.

Pay wben received. PI.pc and bw: cLJ;'ars (I'Ce.
CaTiton Toba(:co Compa.ny. J�ft.ducnh, Ky.
K�JN'l'UCKY'S 8PECIAL-GUARANTEI�D
best mUd .mokln!: or "ed chewing. 12 pounds

���••��r.i��a���lng. bux plUh'" free. Valley

GUAftA!NTlilED POSTPA.'ID \ :&428 HAND
.plcked "hewing, 7 lb.. $1.00; smoking 1<0-

,1.011. Sample 2:ic. S. GllAllmore, Dreflden. Tenn.
POS'lIPAJO. JoJXTRA COOD LONG REDL�JA�'

tn=���d. \!R�hl':��I��:'5T:.'n�·-
GTJARAN'l'flJED CHl!lWrNG Qft SIolOK'ING. l\
poaadl tLOO; 10-$1.00. Pay postman. United

Jr_hI. BardwelL Ky.

__� A__���

FARM MACHlNF�R\'-US�:D AND HP;BUII.1'.
:JI) ar-my Caterntuar tractors. 20-30, 16·:10,

20-40 Oil pun tractors. Model 0 .fohn Deere.
F-12 F"H'm�1]1. Admil'H,1 huy pl·e,,". 180 Lete
roul#la.,:;;e mut. 252 G, P. two row tractor cutu
varur. G. P. aOl 1 raetor cult tva tor, urree row.
Three row rHlIl type II�lcd corn curuvutor. Sev-

�I�':I I����?,� ':ri��1 �:ttl:rJCIJ�IWe�t��I�ln�I:�:lr��
Ug�� ��aJ�h:HJ���lke�:'��:� ���d�� ��y B,�ld
with 8 8.. 1"'. eaglne. Letz, Stoftr, Int.t'I·nHtionM1
and Bowmer burr r;rint.lc:rs. No. 3 MkIWt�� lime
atone pulvertzer. Sever.al bay iuadel'ft Rod Ride
delivery ra kes, Three row tractor rota rv nHI'!.
Mowers. PIOWII, Wbat do you need, J_I",··haVH we
have It. G'I'CC11 Bros ... L...wreocc. Knu.
FOIt SALli:: MACHINES �'OR CI.EANING

u nd ,;rH..dlng' )·OUT grain und corn for seed and
maraet. \\'111 make you ext ra money. Band or

�����!: ��t�CdC:�:' C��a��� g:�all����I\U�:
Mlnneapolh-t, Minn.
JOHN DE'KRE WAGON GEARS, 3\\ INCH
with brakes $65,00. :.\ Sch,ut.:ncr guara. 31tl

witH rer;Ula1' lind WiM ttree 575.UO, AI1 new
"hop To'onl, I:Uc,kcy" Dixon, JUllction City, Kiln.
�'OL!)rNG TftAC'I'OR WOODSA WB AND RAW
mill,s, 1wrv-ester canvusl!es. Ba.h.lwill repairs.

RtchardMulI. Cawl{t.�, Ka,n.
WAN'I'��D: PRACT[CAL!.Y NI';W INTERNA-

11011"1 Combine, 12 foot, rub bar cylinder.Willard Colwell. Emp(ui:l. Ka.n.
WINUAIILLS SI9.Y5. WRITE FOR I.[T�;RA
tUlle a.nd spe(::ial prices. CUrrie 'Windmill Co.,

Dept. KF. Tupeka. Kan,
RICHMAN'S HAMM'F;R�nL!. - I'OORMAN'S

, IJrice, sao. GO. 'frucLoc si� �.:i.,fiO. Linlt Com
J'lJUIY, �"'al'�o, N. D.
WAN'1'gD: LIGHT COMBINE. GOOD CONDI
tion. Sta.te ate, lowest price. JIUl'old Staadt,

Ottawa. Kill.
BALDWIN COMBINES. TWO IN NORTHI':RN
part or Kunsa.B. Joe Yost. HCflston. Ka,II.

WANTml):USED BALDWIN TRACTOR AND
sp.(mrutol', Melvin Saud. Fuuk, Nehr.

BATTE.loES ASD UGH1' l'I ..o\N·rS
""""""""__",�"",,,,,,",",,,��_"""''''-.r 'TV"'" ................... ,......��_

UN IVERSA I. FA RM LIGHT BA TTF.:RIgS .\ ItI�
dependable and cnl'5t leI!" for all makes ut

plants. �"'ully J;uaranteed. Time ft;t.y·mcnt planie dc!ir.ed... Also a full line of ...... Ind-dlivell
"AeroiectciclI" Ilud gas ellgine lI�tillg 1)lsDtS.Built In 6, 32 alld 110 Volt sizes. The new 10110
wa�t "Aero)eetric" illt a dandy at a low prIce.Write (or ca.talogs and price9. UnJversal Bat
tery Company. 3462 South LaS" lie SI''eel. Chl
eat;o. U1lnolo.

. WINDMILL LIGHT PLANTS. 10011 WATTS. 32
volts. Unique deslgu . .30 days" trhll. $98. Also

32 aD<! 110 AC planto. Write K.tuUgbt. M..n
kato, Mhm.

F.,all R,'DIOS
- NEW liU8 WINOCHARCE.'1 RADIOS. INTt�R-

u��I�riJlbl:u ('�i:e����e:J'e to lu1ii:l� t:�e t�:;�:
foreign rceept'fo'L Wlnd electric pi.ants [or IIl;bts.
iY�g::or.�r r:::�-��D��p���a���:��ucliy����r-
UNIVI';RSAL 19:18 FARM RADIOS FUR FARU
use In 2, 6. 3'l and IHI Volts. Big variety o[

taltle and COl1801e mode'ls. F.."very fea,ture of the
finest c.lty radio. Lowest prices. Write for ca t.a
logs and priceR, Unjversal Batten' Company.
R-afoG2. So. LaSali. Street, Cblca.�·o. III.

I':f.l"oC·fRIC FI':"'cm

1-WIRE ELECTRIC FENCE CHARGERS BAT·
tery, electric. PH,ented. Fann agents wRn1ed,

Heidc-er J.:lanu'f8cturin�, Bnx 8, \Vetil AIH-s, \Vl!!.

ELP;C'l'RIC F}>�NC�;R �1.6!i. BUlLD 1'1' YOUR

Ne���: bl:i�t� �?C. 6 volt. H. C, Rose. Franklin,

WIND CH.UUlt:R."l

FREE ELI;;CTRICIT:Y FROY WIND. BUILD
your own w.icdcharger. Costs SSe for material

rb�S p�=g��rJ����O�I�:�gN:.r!I1i��'.uctlons
.....f_ElCTRIC.U. SLI·..I..n:S

BUU Y:OUR' OWN
Wiod Ilt;bt plant. We show you bow. Complele
pl:ms and valuable cataJOG lOco Wind plaut fNl,rl6,
welders, electriC fellccs.

.

I.......)' Aile.. f�1 I .......y RWc., �1"n."''''''I''. Mil...

�" HORSE. lto VOLT, INDUCTION" ALTER-
nating motol's $8.50. lit. I1m'se. "-90. Gen

el'ators anCl III_rg-cr motors at IJJ:u'gain pr,jcc.s.
Electrical Bu1]llu5 COmfJH.II�·, 188:; MTlwaukec,
Chlcat::o.

sro\'II!.'S .'so R.�!I;(a.:...;

S'TOCKR�Ni:W)
M_�jestJc ranges, $112.aO. New Round Oar.k

Cin:u·la.1.ing heater, $50.00. R. F. Todd & Com
lJaD'Y, Meade, Rail.

"'ATEIl "'ELf.. IJ.!t.SINU

BVfL1l1NU iliATl!:RUI.
------�----�---�

LUllBER ANn SHiNGLES. MiXED l:AR LOTS
dl� 'from mH1 to cou'!IIumcr at re-m,1tI"ItabJe

1't�� t,n;' ,&::o�.:,:::..r�: 12!!.� <lea. McKee-

KOD.H' .·INISIlIl'iU
_________________________________'AA _

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHRJ.STMAS CARDS FROM
your neuauve. 10 for flOc. �nvcluIJC" Included.

Speelut uffer! 10 l"eIJrinlR for 2[.c. IJIU.� beautlf'ul
exs enta uremcut free. Rolls lillisbcd, 8 prints. 2
eutargernenre �5c. Nielson's Studio, Aurura.
Nebr.
lWLLS DF.V��LOPF.D. TWO B�;AUTIFUL
double wclght. PI'Ofc8,donal eula rgements and

8 gUllntnteed Never l�ade Perfect 'r'one pJ'int1'1
2rtc coin. Rays Pboto Service, La Cr'fls:;e. \\'is.
AT LAST! AI.L YOUR PRINTS [N NATURAL
color. Amllzlngly beautttu). Roll developed. H

Pt��U��t��':i,r ����!:"IJ��o,R���il�t�'a�"��ire� SVJ;��
LOOK! YOUIt CHOICE: 1':I�ht prints and 2 ell-

Ia rgements. one colored enta.nremeut. or 16
prints from each roll. only znc. Spttt-second
servtce. Mndern St.UdJuR. LnCr-oase. WIR.
INTRODUCTORY OFF��R. l�,c-FILMSDE-
vetcped hy specf al (adeIJrou( process ; quick

servree : fer.rints 3c. Superfoto Films, Dept, 133,
Kunfta:i City, 1\'10.

ROLL DEVI::LOPI�D. TWO PnTNTS EACH
and two tree enlargement coupons 25e. Re

rl�II��v�i!.:acA.o.IOO or more Ie. Sum�nt!rs' Sludio.

ENLARG�;M�;NT jo'Rt;E. EIGHT BRILLIANT

cllli::�:rCr:�'��!51Iy�Jlgl[f;1(h�m�O�it�.�vo�f!.�d 25e.

GUARA N'J'F:�;D. 20 PHINTR 2,.1:. ROLL DF:
veloped, 16 prints 25c. Qualit.y Photo, Hutch

inson, I{un.
ROLL DE:VELOPED, PRINTI':D I;,e, R�;
prinL, lc. liowardft, 294.7 Jarvil'5. Chicag:o.

EDU().'TION.o\l.

No schnol advertising undtlr Ihl!'J headil1g
has any connection with the l)oVCl'nmellt.

XMAS SP}>�CIA,L. $75 DISCOUNT FROM TUI-
tion. Tn men who Rre mcchanlcally inclilH'11

n.lle1 )lave amhition 10 Rucceed we will I rnin \'UII to
hecome u. Di(::-;cl 01' AIr Conuitioning' cng-Ineer in

W�it�e�l' �·��t���dinf�iA;�t:�n.tt?nl��ltf:.��,g���::,:
In.J: Schuols. tr,2:l1\'1cGee. Ka.Dsa.:i City, 1\10.

WANTED: NAMES OF MEN DESIRIN·G CL:T
door work; .$1700-52400 year; patrol f":I't'5t;

C\��;�h�T::;:r ��sat��fJt��:�?Ji>�e��cl��\�:�� rrf.e.

AUTO MECHANICS. DII::SEL. BODY-Ffi:NDER
r.epal ring. welding. elect ric refrigeration. Low

ratC8. Stevlnsou's, 2008·1 Main, Kansas Cily,
Mo.

AUl,,"I'ION SCltOOUI
------

BE AN AUCTIONl;:I,R. A PLEASANT. PROF-
ila.ble occupation. Send for catalog Iliid how

to receive home study cour!';e. Fred Reppert
School .or AucUoneerillg, Decatur, lndialla,
Box :12.

$100.00 DAY .'UCTIONE��RlNG. A�n:RICA'S
Le!.JdinJ{ A.ueUoneel'ft tf".ach you. Student!( srI)

actual .�alel!l durin� term. 14�l'ee Cataloi!. Term
9@on .. ReJsch A.uctJon �!hool, Au�Un. Mil1n,
AMF:RICA.N AUCTION COLLEGK :J2ND
year. 908 Locust. Kall!aS City. Term 50011.

AJUctioneers ",Ide S1.00.

HAY-FEED

l<'OR SALE: 90 TONS EXTRA GOOD BO'l'
tam hllY, no weed�. Ceo, Hitl'din,,:1 milcs

Southwest "Humboldt, K;W.
PRA.lRIE RAY FOR SALE. DELIV1l:RY AN¥
whcre. Robbins Hay Coo. Rose, Kan.

ALFALFA HAY. GOOD QUA.LITY. E. W.
Hayden. Clements, Kun.

".'·fENT AT''ORNE''S

INVENTORS-TIME COUNTS-DON'T RISK
delav in patenting vour invention. \Vrilt� for

new 4,s-pat;e free booklet. "'Patent Guide fol' t.h�

��vn�Il�I��:'�n�� ��06rlirf�� �:��IJW���rl i���:�����
Regist.el�cd Pa.tent AttomeYfi, 150-L. Adams
Btlildill):. WilJllAin�ton. D. C.
PA r":N·rs. BOOKLET AND A.DVICE �·RKI·':.
Wataon E. Coleman. ·POotent Lawyer. 724 itb

St .. Wa,biagton. D. C.

OOGS

ENGLISH RHF.PH�:RD puppn�s. SPECTAL
prices {or Chrtstm8'S. JOe for pk!ture and prit:�fS.

H. W. Chestnut, C'h.."lllut(!, Kan.
ENGI.ISH SHgPHERD PUPPfgS. NATURAL
hcelcr�. Ed BarneR, Collyer. Kal1.

AR·t' r.UMIII':K

FINE IVALJ'IUT. CEDAR LUMBfi:R. S�:A
�onedt planed. Wullschleger Bros., Fl'8.nlt(r,rt.

Kun.

�I',\IlRlO\V 'rR."'S

SPARROW TRA.P-GET RID 01' THESE
PC8t�. A by boy c.;w make Olle. Plans tOe..

Spal'rowma,n. 171;,-}\ Wcst St .. Topeka_ Kltn.

QOIJ.T l'm()ES

REMNANTS FOR GARMENT;; AND QUILTS.
2;; ya<rd bundlt! $1.00 postpaId. Union Mills,

SancJova I. Ill.

I'RINTJNO

�!fo �':Ek>t���a!;��r:J I��nt����. \'��
_paid. All kinds of prlntiog at low cost. �a.e
Printlo,: Co,. WrlCbt City. Yo.

1.IVt:S'J'OCK Rf:�U:DmS

ABORTION PROTgCTION ONE: VACCINA-
I ion. Ooverument licensed vucctne: muuay

had" guara ntec. I;�rce abo-non Iitern ture. Fu rm
ers vucetne Supply Company, Department P,
K .. nse s cuv, )rio.

S." I.t:S�U�N WA!'i'I't:1l

MAN WAN'n:D TO SELL TIH: LANGE
househuhJ and stock prepnra uuns. we .:mpply

glJIJcls on credit. No slgucra rcuu.rcr]. Our free
gl rt 0PI'II! .every door to you. wrn c today. 'rh.
J�HI�C Co .• Box 1-12, DePcrc, Wis.

.\tIS,·t:l.I ..o\ Nt�OI'';
-------,..-..._.----�

NOTHIl'iG SO NICE-BEAUTIFL:I. AIUSIC.
"1'11 Pray." "Close the Door." New scnua,

lOc eu ch, ''''0 for Iflc. Ctulstmn s bifts that
ctu-er. \V. A. Turner. osborne, 1(;111.

11.�VE YOU PLAYED THE NI':IV GAME
Hound Dog? Chrtstmaa speclul. s I.no. Order

today. Mldwe8t scnoot Supply Co., lUl8 East
7r,11I WHY, I{'lnsa� City, Mo.

MY .�NBI.�L LURES WILL DRAW COYUTES.
fnx, twdger, coon, weasels, mlllk untt olhcrs

101lk dililances, SLOO pl'eIJaid. Heim Th� 'l'ruppcl',
[\;'evis, 1\1 illll.

STOMACH SIJI'FEHI';RS. SE:\,D FOH FR!!:F:
hooklet and I ..htl offer'. Robert I'!. HUI/ver

L8.lJol'atork!�. 614 \Vest Broadw<J';. i\'linncar1olis.
l1illll.

.

FORMUI.AS. PLANS, BOOKS CHOCK n'LT,
ur nJUllcy m;ti{lng- tdea�, Lit.erature frec .. Dun

G, Ji'ra11 I{R, Bu .... 2Ufi. Sa vanllah, Tel1l1.

I. ..\:\,D-K..\:,\SAS

FOH SALE: �, SECTION HIPRO\'ED: 150
::eres il'l'igal4.:tI. remainder pastul'e. On Hi�h ..

wa .... :JO. 2\� railes from lO\\,II; $iu.OO per acre.
P. O. Box 14, CO(Jlidge, Karl.

POOH HI':ALTH CAUSE FOR SU:Ll.ING 240
acre fHI'm. 21� mll�s nOl'ihca!"it nf BrollJ';(JIl.

KC)n�"H;.....:\'erlas1.in� waler. A. J. Hines. Brun ..

SOil. Knn.

160 ACR��S SMOOTH UPLA.'iD. 2 �"L1';S
hiJr:'h schonl, gOod buildings, $3[1 all IH;re. T. B.

Godsey. ":rnporia. KUIl.

FOR SALI':: CHOICE FARMS .�ND RANCIH;S,
Cheyenne County. I{aneas. A 11 prices. Rcy T.

.Johnson, St.. ""rancls, Kan.

���!�,�I��le:i�l{d:�:;t��N��I��C�, �I�' �?I�i�,��CA hilelle, Kan.

r_'ND-MISSOI'RI

BU¥ A FARM KOME-PA¥ LII"'; H��NT.
llt:rc ;n Southeru l\Hssourl you will find nn

ideal dimate. a. good �iUpply of waler. with
springs, wells ...nd �tre:,ims, and Jllenliful fuel
SIlN)ly eUfiily 8 vailablc. This count.ry oITers ftl
\'el'siticd farming, livcstocl<, daiJ'ylnJ:;, poultry
raising alld fruit. Good marltet.s '(01' productll
are readily at hand, wIthhl eas\' distance of cen
trod markct.� t;ucb 35 Joplin, Springfield, sud St.
Louis. It's easy to malte a living aud pay for
a home. These (a rms listed are typiCR 1. SO a(!rc�,
,McDon:11<1 COUllty, l\llssouri. 9 miles to Andel'
Bon; 011 a public rO<Jd, 1 mile from �tate [arm
to-mal'l{ct road; :;1 mile to school and church;
ne;,lr R. F. D. aud. telephone; (i-room honse.
2-I'iJOm hOllse, b:nll, shed: watered by well HlId
spring IIrallch; gTa.y loam; lies sently rollillg;30 acres rJllnble, 10 aCl'eR pasture. ·10 ::lCrC5 tim ..

bel' a.nct hrush: �900. 80 acres BateR Cnullty,
MiHSUUl'i, JI.f miles to B�Ilard: on gravel fitnte
hi��hway No. 18; 2 mllcs to school, 1 ::� miles
to chun:h; H. F. D. and telepholle f.lvaila.o!c; 4 ..

room hOllse, harn. poultry )louse; watered hy\Veils unci cistern: bro\\rn loam; lies gcnUv roil
ing; 47 acreS tillable, 33 acres pasture: ��t!)no.
ftcHsolllllJle tCl'ms-l,i C8Fih. bala_nee in Ii 20-ycnr
JUHn III �j'.;!. No trades. The Federal Land Bunk
or st. Lotllt;. St. Louis, l\'ro.
BUY LA Rt;ffi HIV"'I••"'·R�B"',O"'T=T"'O���I�S�T�O�C�'�I(�.-G�,R�A�r�N
farm. Sacrltice, settle e8tatco. Johll Luwe. \Vin ..

field. Kan.

I.A.'IIU--OIU(GO:'ll

OHF:GON F.�RM HOMES. CROP CEHTAINTY
and Ilc:-;il'llble living cOllditiollS. Lauds int.

gated 01' aml}le rainfall. ::)ome capi:al nccessary.No (aJ'ms for I'tLll. No homcstead lands. \Vrile,
On-to-Oregon. M24 S. 'V. Fifth A\-·t:llue. Portlalld,
OrcJ;<?n.

1 ..'Nn-Mlscm.I ..'Nt:(lI'S
�----�-

FED�;HAL LAN!) BANK FARMS FOR SALE.
We lI .. v!.! farms and rallehe� in Kansas, 01,1.1"

noma. Colorado and New Mexicu. Priced on
actual v-..Jue. Sold OH convenient lerms. FHvor
ut-,Ie ml.el'est rat.e. No trades. Tell whAt 10-
cnHty yuu urc interested in and we will mail you
I'� 1'01 descriptioH. Federal LaHd Bank of \Vichita.
\\,ichila, I(ml.

FARAJING THAT PAYS THE F ....R""ER IN
Nort.h J;aroH.na. Good. farm la.l1ds l..t reHSllll

able priceR. LO:l;': ,::rm\'in:;; scason, dh'cl'slfied
.

CI'OPS olIn' real profit opportunities. Livcstocli,
da.iryinl,;'. fruit euJtUTc, trucl{ fn:rmin:;. See ad
VC1'URcrnel1t p3J;t! la. Write Dept. Cotlservatiol1
& DcycJopment, RahHgh, N. C.
THE l:RI';AT NORTID;RN RAILWAY S8H\'��S
an ngJ'iculllll·a.l empire of rel'tlle IH'oductive

faInts where rents, prices anti oPcl'atin;:: coMs
are low In ,Minnesota. North Dakota, J\'fontanH,

����°'ar��iI��lln71;�ril,�I��jO��·e��ul: .. wL��ell:.OID�,�et:
1202. G. N. Ry .. St. Paul. Minn,
N�:W FAHM UPPOR'I'Ul"ITIES! IVA::lHING •

ton. Minllesot� Idaho, Oregoll, Nurth Dakota
anti ;\lonlHIIa.. Farm jJlcome ndvancinJ.: but land
k!c�:� 8}ilk����he��t�:�lli':' J3:.�c�[ �:�1' �i h��:

RE.". EST.O\Tt: �.:It\'IC;t;S

SEL� YOUR PROPERTY QUICI{!.Y FOR
casn no matir.r where loca1ed. Pal·tieulars

free. Real "�sta.le Salesman Co. Dept. [110.
Lincoht. Neb,

Fl-esh Air foOl· Cold�
North, east a.nd west walls of poul

try houses, if made air tight now, will
a;lIo\V the poultryman to open the south
wall for a generous air intake-the
best protection against colds.
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Until Dinner
Is Rearll-
In Til" fIHHW"

1\:1(1 FI'''ct' Enriqu c ;"n .. :11I'8, Mcxi
cnn. n pI fl'�si('\nal gla!'.:-; cnt cr. ludgt,'d
a \'I)I11I'I:llnl t hnt h i s jail fond \\"(1S ,,,I.

K:III":\" R,,\'IIU,,": :\ 1110\'I'I11Cnl re

cent lv \\,:IS �I�l'(t'd :II IndcI",ndo.'lll'l' t

!;'t't till' Duk o of Windsor and W:llly a s

our kino; and queen.

HOIH's'" Costs: An honest drive-r of
K nsas 'I�'mittcd on his nppltcn t iou for
8 drivcrs license that he uSI'LI uquors
"exccssivclv." Tbo licc nse PI' )nlpt ly
\\""'...\5 dented.

Sad F.'I<III1�': A tear gl\s bomb ned
d"nIR.lly went otf in t.he pocket of
Harrv Mnssev in Libe ra l. H� "'liS in a

t.hcn tcr al the t.irne s nd the CI wd
made :1 hast y exit. wecpi ng .

Gil" Cutture : \\' men of Buhtor hn \'0.'

rntsed n fllnd (or 1\ public libru rv. T'hc
ontv vaca nt bu ilduur sutt lllo.' to lise

\l'11S a n abandcncd fil'linl; tlIti n which
wn g ivcn to t hcm, rent (rcc.

)\Iotlf'rn Sf. I'tllrid,: Armcd with a

sm II "'!'i�1 t ive app roprtn t.ion and
back. Y pllblic se nt i ruent , !\ South
Da kot n man has 1111'11(':1 sn k e hunt
ing in ,full ume job. HI' has k llled
thousa nd (1'3 t U"SlHl kc "

Faron A r t : John Str-ua rt u rry,
Kan s artist. reccnt Iv st ated Ih3t the
fn rme r IS t'luulgin." his n tt uude t ward
nr a nd IS sh \\·in� m re interest in
cult u 1 pursuits such a music. Ihe
drama 3nd painting,

Surptu« Prospertt y : John Abbot,
!loll sko ('I', kla., 0 11: Indian, told
500 nix' men who Well' complaining
f shan allowances lit t "young- f lk s
now oct drunk, cu �, a I bad, -Money
do g ,but money poi n, too, \\ e
don't need so mu It money, \\'e nee I
m rc I ys who work- not play,"

"'orl.ing- �Iusi<': John P. Harrts.
Hut :Iio_ n, Ottawa and hanut e pub
lrsher. re nuv told the federal
ccmrnumca t.ions commissioner that
K 0 fa rmers arc equipping their
t wi .h radi sets, He was 5 ek-

on to 0 crnt.e a small dav-
in Hutchiru n.

'

-Kf-

Tenanev Committee �alU('d
The Farm S urit v Adrninis ration

ou ced th a ppoin ment of the
Farm urit v Advisorv Com-

mitte 5 for Kansas, Th cornmn tees.
con' ing of 9 persons in every sra 1',
\nU at in adrninist ra t ion of the Bank
head-Jones farm tenant act ov advis
i.nO' e Secretary of Asrr icut ure III the
lectlon of coun 1e5 in which loans to

ten hould be made and in he se

lection of county committees within
their respective states,
The appointees for Kansas arc: Ed

H. Hodgson, farmer, stockman, Little
PJ\'('!', Chairman: H, rnberger. Dean
and Director of Extension', Manhattan:
R J, Laubengayer, owner and pub
Iishe r of Salina Journal. Salina: Alva
B. Stryker, farmer, stockman, Blue
Rapids': E, G, Tharpe, farmer, Protec
lion: H_ J, Seidel, farmer, Glen Elder;
Hal Robinson, farm owner. bank direc
tor, Olathe; George P.einhardt, farmer,
Parsons: Charles Campbell, banker,
farmer, �orton,

.., dOD't "An ..toot I'm e.er 90n"0 do-

."e.ryMd, .... _ttl ..... Me witt. .11 tll�e
_pty apertJIluts ......... !

..
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IT'S READY NOW... and you

'get the same fast gasoline from

every, STANDARD ,OIL DEA,LER and

AGENT..• Try it for QUICK STARTS and

,LONG MILEAGE

'{iJ 19J7

Kansas Farmer lor December"4, 1931 "
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